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rt$car Jack,

’’Would you da something iQ* my friend.
Ho wants a. tripod for his television*

’'Ztorris"

‘’Dear Jack,
’

' :

“This
;
'
will introduce a iridnd of mino*

Ha £ay want to purchase spncthihjj frea you*

,

JHorrIsu

TOo; individual stated: that these cards would servo to
[indicate to JACK CHILDS that ho. tad dealing with a mission roprb-
jsentativc and that ho should receive and carry out any instructions
Irccoivcd from jtew. 3fccco cards, will ho used only if it bbePmes
accessary to contact JACK CHILDS because something happens, to
tho to hoot with £0^X3 CHILDS*

Ee thon asked if lionrtia CHILDS know anyone else living
,
in Hew "York City who night bo used as persons through Whom mes-
sa^s:^q*fqoatodte night bo transmitted* H02HX3: CHILDS ndntibnod
LENA and wr£j%0cmi\m,. and gave him their address and told him
that'ho woulcKtell the SCaESkr*s that they might receive a nos-
sago for him in the future*

Ho then discussed* as had PbHCdAI&y* the method of
entering tho funds reecivedfron Husoia into the financial records
Of tho &MJSA, CHILDS told him about the open funds and the
reserve funds and tho fact that money received from itussia Was
lifted as contributions from anonymous contributors or as -loans *

from individuals for ’‘The Worker”. Ho know that tGADOO^ToFSX
was in^chargo Of tho_rcscrvo^fu^d,,egor^ ,QOjio

1

CHILDS told him that m<m% DSStflS had
in addition to CHILDS, knew about dll the financial transactions
of the CPrDGA, but that only DENNIS nad C0ILD3 know tho scarce of
tho funds whickard rccoivcd from Lussia* CHILDS painted out that
while, £LIZABHT^mACCOLO, JACK CH&1}3, and the wifo of HQHHIS
CHXLB3 have beck involved in the transmittal ^of. funds from panada^
to tho Unitod Ctates, that none of them know’thb original source
of theso funds7 The Central Committee* of tho CPSU representative

1

stated that, tho prosont relationship and communication botwoon
the CH-TJ3A hud tho (£CT is not good. caiLDS agreed and said
that with and HOSHIS CHILDS in Hugoia,
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rtherb mo no one In tho Waited Stated with which the Party could
ep:ssanibato* Tho soviet representative nc*ced With cpitBS, and
Eaid that It is necessary to tibrX out a communication oyster and
a system to transfer money] however, this has to bo; doap slowly#

Eo Coached info hip briefcase imp pulled out & nap of
How Yorb City. E? asfcbd how roll CniLD3 know pop tori: City and
if cnH*DO had any suggestions oh bow contact could bo fciado*

cnlbBS stated that ho thought tbit largo buildings in tho heart
of tbo city yoror a possibility* 4 Meeting cbuld bo arranged in
a bar or in a restaurant bfc there could bo a quicb bschango. of
documents in 4 corridor of a largo building in nia-towa Eanbattan*

Thb, Soviet representative replied, I do not aerco*
Hot that, this is a bad idea, but Wo bhvb learned that in a large
city the Chance of running into none acquaintance is greator ^

Mo said, X think that it is hotter to grange for the first con-
tact pnd then decide About future contacts later*

1

Av3/m$W

ini
Pron#* ^ — - T

ijl* .JsBiea? Gary fs is located on the corner# It baa two
M'^^tranccs, bad of which is cn Ittored jStreot* In going to this<>|^a^, ,

1

address > do hot usd ah automobile, not even a rented automoMlo*^.
X suggest that you tako tho White Plaines Subway* This will
it more complicated for tbo £*B* I. They will bo watching ypu. *****

If you baye tbo slightest suspicion that you are being followed* to t-T

do not do to the address# Do careful. If tbo contact is not
iuado on Tuesday, April 14, 105U, thoa you should return bn Thurs-
day, April 16* 195D, This arrangement will apply only for tho
first contact* la any subsequent contacts, if a rooting is not
held at tbb appointed tine and date, then yoit should appear at
the sand place at the cane fiso one month later#

On April id, 1050* you should Wear A plain bandaid on
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CG 5824-S* commented that STRONG appears to be more
partial to the Chinese than to the Russians, as indicated' in her
comments, on page 1, paragraph 4.

CG 5824-S* does not know the Americans referred to in
paragraph 1, page 2*

CG 5824-rS* advised that while JAMES JACKSON did not
plan to visit ANNA LOJJISE STRONG in China, it is possible that
both JACKSON and TRACHTENBERG did visit with her*

CG 5824rS* advised on 3/18/59 that he had exhibited
STRONG* s letter to EUGENE DENNIS on 3/13/59, and DENNIS all but
ignored it.

On 3/19/59, CG 5824-S* ,advised that he had observed an
article in the 3/T4/59, issue of "Pravda". This article indi-
cated that MAO Tse-tung had a reception for an American delega-
tion. The only names mentioned were ANNA LOUISE STRONG, WILLIAM
E,.B. DU BOIS, and his wife. In the opinion of CG 5824-S*,,
undoubtedly JAMES JACKSON and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG or both
attended this reception.

AUERBACH
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PS DO not let the^ssians stamp your paaspor/S»t Irkutsk if you want It
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Jil KAHTOH rOMHUA AH \M>

It ACHUM HOTEL. CANTON.

ifm Feb 06 1959

To comrade d ames Jackson and the American Communist delegation in Moscow,

^ear comrades, I

X amwriting this from a health resort near Canton, to which I i

came two weeks ago for a month's rest and also to finish the booklet on

the Chinese People's Communes, which will be simultaneously published by

Hew Centurv ((probablv* under imprint of Hew World Review or ar Eastern

Committee, and also byihez a press in Peking for distribution in ASia and

the Middle East, Reading this morning in the press of Jackson’s speech in

Moscow, I learned at least the name of one US delegate and therefore write.

First of all, you should know—if you do not, —that Foster's letter to Mao

Tse-tung was published here widely-—a long one taking more than half a

newspaper page in a land where newsprint is in short supply because of the

terrific demand (almost every commune now makes local paper for its needs),

and I asK that you send FoBter my greetings, . , .Second, it was stated around

Peking before I left that Dr Dubois and Eslanda will be coming here: I hope

this is true, .Third, it was also stated that maud Russell was coming but

nobody seems. to know whether she plans to come at once or not till

October, and whether she plans to stay a long time or merel/ make contacts.

"ence I amwriting to tell you: 1) that X think it very important that some-
j

feody come here soon who then goes back to the bSA to organize contacts.
j

and 2) that this can be done without losing passport, if. ^it is done without
j

publicity. A friend of mine came with me, travelled six weeks with me :

and went back byplane to Montreal and ordinary train to Hew York, and
j

had no trouble whatever. However, if and when this Yri nd by ieit publishiri

of lecturing should reveal previous presence here, trouble might arise,.
;

On this you know be iter than Is rumor says Hearing is "under house arrest
j

for having ~ome to China, but since we do not have "house arrest" in the

USA, I should be interested to know what did occur. This is only one
j

example of the lack of communication between the countries..
j

The reason for sending someone here, who then goes back is that some way

should be built whereby information flows easily from here to the USA.

I have sent already 35 articles, total of over 200 pages.. Of these jerhaps

7 did not arrive—checking is hard while the Guardian used some, and otherj

ettH look for a publisher Personal letters usual ly.
t
ge 1 1 hrough but not

always, * .Printed matter seldom goes through from here, eantime this country

produces a lot of good photos and motion pictures whicH would be terrific

in the USA.... Their style is more adapted to the American mind than the

.ThfilixpEStaanix I saw last night a film,
1 11 « o nrunramifl ffrOH fi whrtfl

full-
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begins to tahC a real interest in Panama, if it will scad anyone
to Panaca this person should carry m official credential of the
CP-tK& on CP*BSA stationery and Giened by tlio leadership of the
Party • Then the CP of paaasa vill recounted thin person as a
Representative of tho American CP and trill onsa&o in discussions.

,
too CPrUGA delegates prcniccd VICTOrt that tho CP-UGA

mlljECaCStabliek contact with tho CP dOanapa* and thaTWa™"*
delegates trill di^cu^^ToSo^oF^hcrpfoblcna of the CP Of Panana
in a noofins of tho rational Cosnittoo of the CP-PSA, Tfcoy alee
promised that the CP-UCA will start to take a greater interest
in tho problems of ffatidra*

By way of, comment* it would appear that the CP of
Panam has Only a corporate cuardj however, it is in a very
strategic spot where there is cere bitter antignited States
feeling.

** 4 *
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MR. A. H. BELMONT' DATE: mrch 26, 1959

SUBJECT

BAUMGARW
aid. INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
dAUl-W-tiO by±S-U 11 ^ ,

3^»-/c L SeexJ^^ - G O <Ti on CJ r/ l £>T 3 /flt
During the course of his recent trip to the Soviet Union, CG 5824~8

along with James Jackson had occasion to meet with functionaries of the
ACommunist Party„ (CP) of Panama, who were aIso in Moscow as delegates to the
f'SovietTT2£WrT&ngr0hsr^ ^ _

Hug^Victor, chairman of the CP of Panama , stated that' the CPUSA
land the CP of panama have some hco 1nmon problems in the Canal Zone since the
IAmerican workers in .panama have special privileges while the other workers
Idre discriminated against . He stated that there are two labor organisations
in the Canal Zone, both of which are affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor - Congress of Industrial Organisations . One consists: of civil
employees while the other is made up of employees of Army> Navyiand Air

I

Force. He continued that while the -Party in Panama has an international
representative in these unions, communists do not have any positions in the
unions . According to Victor, the Party members in Panama are systematically
expelled and persecuted.

Victor said that the CP was original 1 y organised in Panama in 193g
but was dissolved in September, 1943. He said that while they were supposed
to have created a new mass party in December, 1943, the CP was re-establishe

t

as a people t s party.with a low ideological level. He continued
t
that at the

time Egypt seised the Sues Canal, a certain spark of national independence
was also witnessed in Panama. At this time a nationalist and anti-imperial-
ist feeling developed. He' stated, that while there are two^7nafop parties in

;

Panama, there is no progressive party ; therefore,. the people lodk upon the
students as the vanguard and.these 'students are the most militant forces in
panama. He continued that the

\ chief force in Panama is the National Guard
land whoever controls it controls political power.,

. „

u

Victor continued that the; Party in 'panama sometimes participates
in elections in one form or another but those people who sign the Party
list are discriminated against and are frightened and terrorised by the
Government of Panama as well as that of the united States. A3 a result, the
CP advance in panama is limited.

\i

100-428091
1 - Mr. Belmont

l : £:
1 - Mr. Thornton
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Accord ingf to Victor* the party in panama is working for the
creation of a national front against United States imperialism* He appealed
to the GPUSA to begin to develop an outlook regarding Panama and to develop
o line on the problems facing the workers of Panama. He talked about the
need for contact and communications with the GPUSA * He was promised by the
American representatives that the GPUSA will re-establish contact with the
CP of Panama and that some of the problems of the party in Panama will be
discussed at ,a meeting of the national committee of the GPUSA* He was
also promised that the GPUSA will start to take a greater interest in the
problems of Panama*

(

According to GG. 5824-Sj it appears tftat the CP of Panama i3 very
simll in si^e; however* it is in a very strategic spot where there is some
bitter anti-United States feeling*

RECOMMENDATION:

While the foregoing information is certainZy of interest to^Army
intelligence* which has the primary responsibility in the Canal Zone* it is
felt that any dissemination at this time may possibly. endanger our informanik
security * Upon the return of Jackson and other Party functionaries from
Moscow* ioe will then consider dissemination of this information to Army
intelligence

*

— *2 -
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There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,

and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from
C.Cr 5824-S* on 3/9/59 hy SA JOHN E, KEATING and Stenographer

I [, This report deals with a meeting of the Com-
munist Party t UsA delegation to the 21st Congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union with District functionaries of
tHe Baumanski (ph) District of Moscow, Russia*

AUERBACH
,

Bureau (Encls^pr M*
1 - New, York (3J0dSw4637) (Enel • T)

1 - Chicago ^ |
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THE C?-TJGA DELEGATES TO THE
^

21sT C6EGHES3. OF THE. C?2U FITH DISTRICT
rmrcrioHAEiEE. of the EAmmifEKi (ph)

DIST3ICT OF l&SCOH, TJS3H , , - . . .;

On February IE, 1950, tha District functionaries of the
Eaunanebi <ph) District ofEuscia srefo folding a reefing:* About

1,200 ,,prpnagandiots Tt wore in Attendance at this Rooting. These
included functionaries of all sorts — editors of chop papers*

pcoplo who discUsS ih& .problem' Of other £arty ROsbore* etc. They

troro holding a ceninar of coveral days duration# This seminar
was. oh the 2lst Congress of the Cesrunist forty of the soviet

Onion * Thdyfcad ashed the Central CosMttoo of the C?£ff to send
the Ahorican ddlcgatiOh pt the 21pt Congross of tfce> CPStT td this
seminar.

At approximately 11:00 A. if. bn February 18,195
d. ITOhRIS CHItBE teat to tho.fouianphi District#

JAUE3

dACEC0:r and E0rmXS'J^n,D3 teat; to the foRRanpiii District# Thoy^
wore’not W of

-1 the Eatolnchi Dis^lct, and fey (E^)^ESHIJIKOFF# $ho iG.thovgOr^
rV/ ooS^nl^rgd*-of"agitafJon^and prop^^^^KrthiS district

. J&o
"iV aeotihg w^ feeing held ih the folaco of Labor* which is operated

’ / by the chauffeur# of thbfouaai^

Esforo entering the inqotingj JACKSON and CHILDS talked

vdth iGCHETCilEVin ah outer office. IC^tlETCTIEV e^laiabd the .com-

position of the fotnMshi District. Co stated that it i# pri-
,

Sarily a workers district* la IS??, the workers in this district'

fought in the revolution# There wore alto ptae bharp. fight* i*

tfeio district in 101T*

IGGlETCnsy said that at the present tine- there arc
250.000 people in this districts Of this totals 20,000 are Con-

fcunist forty* reE&bfb, and 50i000 afe seaborn of the Topes Coipunicfe

Lcaguoi The Forty units ara organised chiefly on a territorial
basic, but there are also industrial organisations inaenrach aq .

there are many industries in this district. The territorial break-

down includes neighborhood organisations. Zo stated that this

district has changed considerably in recent years. It now con-

tains a good number of the schools and scientific institutions of

Kosqott# For exanplo, there are fifty scientific planning austi-

tutions in the founanSfci District. Those institutions aro/for

tho purposo of national planning, not just for local Placing.
The district has twelve higher educational institutions* with ,

70.000 students, including cone evening students* located in the
district is tho very famous Eauaanski High School* This is a

#L :

ssssgg**
¥t >/



tochnical school, with 10,000 day students and was one of the
schools visited by a delegation of American educators,

. * Host* IGbaETCHEV
5

caid that the Uoscow Eaiidihg Engih^ors.
IttstltUta is Xpeatod in the Eaumanski District* Ho pointed put

.

that in addition to the population of tho district, 230,000 people
£rom other ironcow areas study and/or work in this district* Ho
Jaid that some of the largest power stations in Dussia, such as
the Stalingrad Bloctric Power Station* were planned in the scien-
tific planning institutions in the l^umncki pictrict*

After this discussion, ItoETCnsy ushered JACKCOIT and
CII3XD3 into, tho Hooting to a musical fanfare* IG0HETCHEV was tho
Chairman of tho mooting, and: VUEX VICTOTvOVICH <ph) served Is the
translator* JACKS01F and CHILDS cat on the speakers platform and
ware intrddudp^ 'by X6(^SKW*7-

f JACSC0IT delivered a. cpecch,in which ho; talked about

J

tiio horrible economic conditions inthe United States *

Host of tho questions, from tho floor dealt with living
Conditions in, the United States. JAtfKSOtf stated that, tho average

r Wago in industry in the United States is $30 a week j but that
trbn one-fourth to one-third of this salary is osppndcd on rent*
Perhaps another £0% is spent for food. There is no free nodical
care in tho United States. Tho workers buy on tho installment plan,
and are in debt all the tine* Asked what happens if the workers
arc Unemployed, JACKS0U replied that they only got unemployment

L insurance for 28 weeks* After that, tho workers in tho United
Statpe bifhor starve or £$ on charity#

Other questions dealt with tho current developments , in
tho Coainndst 3^rty > USA* JACKBOX cnplaincdthc CB-USA had fought ,

-and defeated the revisionists* Ha said that thoC?-USA is subject
to police terror/ but despite this and despite tho machinations
of the revisionists and the sectarians, the CP-TJSA has survived*

After JACKS0U concluded his speech and the question and
answer1 period* H0QHIS CMLBa was asked to speak* and ho spoke for
about five minutes* JACKCOIMmd CHILDS received .a largo ovation
Cnd yor.q presented, with gifts, such as a book on Hoscow, a piece
of tapestry', fancy pins* etc# The meeting, which had lasted for
about oho and one-half hours,- was-thon concluded* After tho meet--
ingy food was brought from a factory kitchen and dinner was served*
During dinner,, a woman roporier from one oftho Scientific or
economic journals published in the Eaunanoki District and circu-
lated in the USSE, interviewed JACSCOIT. JACXSOti answered some

'



ejections for her &n& Wrote but xt couple of paragraphs* che/waa
elated bccauco cho felt that nho had a scoop* even, though CUILD3
said ho preferred not to bo interviewed. During dinner, no hard
liquor wa& served* but Georgian and Euscatol wino was available*,

Alton dinner* JA<kso:rnfcd crin,D3, surrounded br a large,
enthusiastic crowd, wero escorted to thoir car.
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SPEECH BY mam child^ at a HILXTABY
ACADBTO IK COSOgar» ' RUSSIA

Burins the tine lrdltBIS CHILDS was in iroscow* he was
invited to .speafc at a military academy in iloscow, Russia. This
academy is housed in the former palace o£ Catherine XI. CHILDS
was accompanied to tho academy by SHIA^SUZNETCOV, of the Xnter-_
national departnent^of the Ccniral^Cp?mdittca^^ stJparty
JJjtfio Soyipt l0at^iCCCP2JD)‘'i Tbo .head\qfLfhis academy id harchai:

I5f5/$j£v - : ry ; *

iiOTHICSOV told CHILDS that while 95% of tho students in,

tho academy aroEussinn, there ^oro also students from CSochoslo-
val;ia and Poland in attendance. EOTHISSOy said that there word
no cadets at, tho academy* yko. students are all Officers uhO have
a high decree' of political understanding. Ho also stated that

'

most of tho members -of tho staff of the academy have a Ph.D* and -

no member of the staff has less than, & Hectors tfcgreo*

CHILDS gavo a brief speech in which ho touched upon tho
inner situation in tho Communist Party - USA, and economic condi-
tions in tho; United States, such as tho average vago of industrial
workers, provisions for Unemployment compensation*, otc.

During a question and answer period* CHILDS was nsfcod
for his^opinion as to whether there will be a war based on cur-
rent international, developments.

tAT*£/l£ggj» SPM&T4-Mt£

/ * ¥ 7~
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There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from
CG 5824-S* on March 9- 1959. by SA JOHN E. KEATING and Steno-
grapher | L This report contains information con
cernin^ additional^ctxvlties of MORRIS CHILDS in Czechoslovakia
on the return trip fromMoscow, Russia, to tne^United States.
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ALDITIOHAL ACTIVITIES II{ CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Oil THE RETPHii THIPFDOH EOSCOH, WSSXh

Short Toar of Czechoslovakia

On or about February 23, 1959, HonitlS CHILDS ras takCa
on a short trip from Prague* Czechoslovakia* by a Czechoslovakian
translator, vhosa identity cannot bo recalled, and a chauffeur
in a Totra^ (pti) automobile. They vent to Pilcen and vhilo there,

,

visited a brebory and the £kodu <ph) ;Works* The Communist party
Secretary in Pilcen complained that Augsburg, Germany, television
and radio stations vroiro beaming programs into Czechoslovakia* Up
Said that thoy are building a larger television station in Pilcen
in order to beam programs into Germany*

iron piIcon, they vent through tho oid Sudoatca Land*
In this; area, thcro tforo mahy run-doyh and deserted houses, The
Czechoslovakian translator stated that tm million Germans emi-
grated from this area and they hayo not yet succeeded in moving
enough Czechoslovakians into this area in order to; replace the?:

iuo trillion Germans. Do. stated that there are probably a quarter
of a million Gormans remaining in the area, but they had to be
removed from the: border and scattered* As a result, the farmlands
.are neglected* "

CHILD3 and the translator also vent to. the Karlovy Vary
;and Zjxriancko Lazne spas and stopped at the L'es^ua (ph) Hotel.
The impression received Va.s that the Czechoslovakiano livo fairly
\7oll, even though they have to import a iot^oOopd,

1

CHILLS and the translator also travelled along the
Czcck-Gcrman border. The translator maid, Loa*t bp surprised if
you aco border police, Ve* have to bo on the alert all, tho time
since VO do hot khoV the intentions of the United States import
ialists* Tank batalliens were in existence.

Tho Czechoslovakian translator and CHILLS returned to
Prague* About 9:SO in tho ovcaingv

? iSSrlTOMTior* cccixAijg©

Hooting yrith ALDHICH KADERKA, Ecnbor of tho ~a^uu*
Central Committee of tho. Communist Party of

^
Czechoslovakia , /

tMtxAOn tho nest day, CHILLS mot with AlbricM kALLdk/V. member
of thcuXentral^Coimaittoe of the .Cemmmxist j?^rty of SzecHoslovakid.
'Thi^Ticoting liuated for about oho and ono~half'hours and vaiThoIdr
in, the headquarters of the Central Committee of tho Communist Party

. /. —
maoBtm



of Czochoslovakitii Tho, hciidquaftcro building, Which at one tino .

wad one of the largest banks in Prague* has been Rebuilt and is
l$d*dcjd b$ polity police*

'

&iies jfecKsoir had iold QHiLi)3 that mvmisdif
andMs yifo rant to visit Czechoslovakia* JACKEOrf asked CHILDS
to discuss £his with the Cosxunict Party of Czec&osloyakia.
KADEEkA told ,CHILDS that ho rao suro that patteheo:t and his wifo
Will bo wolconed In CgcchoGlovaKia* l^lHg^fhTc^£gcusHS!oa t It
Was agrood^hat 'HMhii liAwoobT yhp' ' at

,
one fine hadvisited Czocho**

siovahia, will no iongy_6o~l?olconod ih Czechoslovakia* KADBBKA
V/antod witfiHntist o£~fbs^o^'Tproainont
nsmmS:g-tho-co^nist^^
Party* CH3ELD3 gavo KADEESA such a listT*’

*

In discussing Czechoslovakia, KADHEK4 said that they
still !re£aih the trprfcora ‘hilitia* Which took over In 1948* ao huf
auxiliary to tho amedvforb03» Ho said that they #ro; povin^f
slowly in Czechoslovakia* ^hby ^rpaot forcingcoriaiu things*
such, as eollcctiyisetlon of farm'. Fam payment; is still based
on cyston^/yhibh have boon abolished in snoot Ccsn&albt countries*

-

t
IToxfc, KABEEKA discussed tho youth* Ho cold that tfcoy-

h&«. heard; that tho , Comtmist 3?arfy « going to got# a- how
Marxist youth, organisation and ho wondered tow tho Cossnnict
9ar£y **"&$& could do it* ' Ho said that thevdo; notkavo a Tounrt:
^^rniniGt Leamiein dzobhoslovakiiu" They do have a Csochoslovahian
Federation of youth\"' Thoy ato. not going to force anything bn the
youth# Thoy aro doyoloping in the youth a patriotie^sbiyit and

i

' a loyalty to sociairea in CsocHbblovajsia^ They arc not emphasis-
“ing ^u*xi^-LdainidhT^^ cbno of the youth can go

fc: to school and bb trained in HJraiha^fconinioi# £o said that there
i aro bbrtain hbocific features and jcer£ain national pbeuliaritios
l which they hayo to take inyo consideration* Ho did state that
V they are new forming a new ehiidren's b^ganization so thht; froh-
1 childhood on $hoy\cah train; the youth iii the ways Of Socialism.

'*

\ This how organisation diff<^sfrpri tho yduhg pioneers* ISio ,agb;
~

limits tiro net so defined As in the young pioneers.

HADHOKi said that in Cscchoslovahia, they have restored
doho cathedrals* churches, and synagogs, in order to convince tho
people that they do notwioh £9 harm then*

Hooting With (FIHJ) BVGIJAK (ph>, £zceho-;
slovahlan Anbassador to Dussia

Sa the place tvon Moscow to Prague, CHILDS had hot



{KHJ) DVORAK (ph) j tho Czechoslovakian Ambassador to Jtesia* Ho
paid that lip tac formerly tho ninistcr of Trade da Czechoslovakia.
Ho commented that there i£ nowmero econbnic^c^opcratto^
Socialist countries than £W''8o2o$& ITe^salUTt^ the
reason"he uis’ncrni'gaod as“WOHBap5ador to Eoscow* Ko stated
that ccoaoatc espearfcs and people trko have .a hap^iedsp of trade
are needed in the diplomatic corps.

Comments

St vaa learned that the Central Cpaaittoo of tho Con- i

nunidt: Party of Czechoslovakia 00 holding a meeting daring: tha '

v/cckcnd of February 23 m Kaxck 1 , 1050* This probably accounted
|

for the, fact that; C0ILD3 only not pith one member of tho Central
Committee. -

Cue. id impressed vdth tho differences between ihissia and
Czechoslovakia*

;
jhp Czechoslovakians have many fine cafes and

restaurants* They participate in sports bn a largo medio* They
talked about the role thoy ;ara playing in the industrial develop-
pent of backward Countries * Thoy arc operating: their own airline,
Pvon though their dots aro Ibicsian-mado* They have direct flights
tb Egypt* ihey are nanufacturinc. machines and machine tools.
They arb dpinC a Jot of rebuilding* Tho only QriticiaOjiP^^of
Anorlca was that the Americans had bombed many of thoir factories
during World bar~Tl* \

‘

"

;

' :

It too noted that many people in Czechoslovakia attend
places of Worship on Sunday* While the Communist Party Of Czecho-
slovakia is ono: of tho ndst loyal Parties to the Soviet Oniony
tho cs> of Czechoslovakia and the CPS3 differ in many respects*
This inly be; accounted, for by the differences, in the populations
of the two countries* The CP of Czechoslovakia is net in a hurry
to reach cocialicn* While the Czechoslovakians fcayo ostfemo
national .pride, KADSPKA paid that the people are beginning to DCi0

that pQcialisn ip not contrary to thoir past node of Hying*
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ACTIVITIES in KOSC03, RUSSIA, PRIOR TO THE
OPENING OP THE 21ST CONGRESS OF THECPSU
AND ADDITIONAL CONSENTS ON THE 21ST CONGRESS
OPTHE CPS0 . .

- -

-

Activities in Eoscbw prior to the (gening
of tho '21st Congress of the CPETT ^

During tho period from January 17, 1959 to tho opening
of thq 21st Congress of th6 Ctenunist Party of tho Soviet Union
(CPSU) on January 27> 1959*i;GRRlS CHILDS and JANES JACKSON were
busy with other natters in addition to the problems of CHARLIE
LON&N and PAUL NOVICE, which have booh described olsowhere.

* NIKOLAI U0ST0VET3 and ALEXAI GOEirCHSIXd (ph) asked
JACKSON to, write ap article for "Pravda" concerning' the economic. .

had political situationntn^the United States* CHILDS assisted
JACKSON in; the- Writing Of this. article# It appeared in the.

January 23, 1D5?^^.^23J[I47S5) ^issucLo£J^a^a^j, on page 5,
l

under the' eaption^^n the Intercstoof Peace'
V~

During this period, GEORGE NORRIS wrote an article for

.

/
the communist Party * VS,U nagasino, 'Party Propaganda” * It is,

j
understood that this article was, published and that NORRIS received

I a sun of money for-writing the article* The title of tho article
\ and the amount he received are not known*

Prior to the 21st Congress of tho CPSU, JACKSON and
CHILDS prepared reports for the Central Committee Of the CPSU in
regard to the current activities of tho, CP-USA* Also, throe
letters were Addressed to the Central Committee of the CPSU,
and these letters contained questions which the &MJSA delegates
wanted to discuss with the leadership of the ,Central, Committee of
the CPSU.

NIKOLAI EOSTOVE73 outlined the agenda for the 21st
Congress of tho CPSU* He told CHILDS and JACKSON that the. heads
of the delegations from parties other than tho CPSU night hot bo
allowed more than five minutes for their remarks* Ho said that
JACKSON could make a speech or he could road the "greetings"
which the CPSU had received from the CP-USA and which were signed
by EUGENE DENNIS and ROBERT THOMPSON, JACKSON And CHILDS read,
the greetings and decided that while they wore adequate, that
JACKSON should also make a short speech* JACKSON and CHILDS pre-
pared separate drafts and JACKSON used his own; draft*

ALI» IWOHMATtQtf CONTAINED
raEHi IS UHClASSlSim

9A^-2^e»—

b

y SPuf>-f(MAiZ

/^> - 9a ?/-
enclosure
* X -
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JACKSON im send radio interview prior to the Congress?*
Ho also made short statements for various llussian magazines*

On January 25, 1959* NIKOLAI E03T0VET3 and ALEKAI
GSCkohejjco coop to the apartment whore JACKSON and CHILDS voro
staying and discussed a. document containing a thesis on the
relationship of Parties^ They said.that all Parties were being
told not $6 tell the press about this thesis prior tP the start of
tho 21st Congress of the CP3H, JACKSON and CHILDS said that; they
Would toll -TRACHTENBERG, but would not toll GEORGE EORRIS. The
details, of this discussion are being reported elsewhere#

During the pre-Congress discussions with HOSTOVETS and
G3®CHEZjC0* it was agreed that ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG would sit '

to could not speanas a. delegate, TmT*was to receive all the otKer
Privileges of a delegate as a reward for his services as ah old
time Communist Party member.

,
It Was furthor a^rced that GEORGE

MORRIS would be the representative of “The Worher,,T^lolHlS
tt

sat'
an the press gail^iy^O^Hsr^ar of the' hall" '" Even the Russian
press was excluded from the floor of the Congress.

prior to the Congress* one ! 1 (ph>. who is in East
Germany, sent a cablegram reflecting that ho had communicated
with AL RICHMOND in San Francisco and .received permission to hover

J°

6

,
the 2lst Congress of the CPStf as a correspondent; for the n£oople #s D7C

World". JACKSON and CHILDS decided against, the sending -of an
( invitation to

| |
to attend the 21et Congress of the CPStf.

JACKSON and CHILDS had a private telephone in their ;

.apartment* They were advised that they should hot give the tele-
photo number to anyone. They tore told, that if. anyone wanted to.

contact thorn, it could bo done through the. Central Committee head-*

quarters. Further* to one could visit the apartment of JACKSON and
CHILDS unless previous arrangements tore made* Then the parsons
wouldusually boaccompaniod byALEXAI GRENCHENCO, who was with
JACKSON and CHILDS until he wont to Leningrad for twodays with
GEORGE KOltRiS and some dolegates from Latin America. GRENCHENCO
became ill and ms replaced by SEM KUZNETSOV as JACKSON’S and
CHILDS 1 contact.

By my of comment, it is felt that these security measures
were taken primarily for the protection of CHILDS and JACKSON.

Additional Comments on the 21st Congress
of the CPSH ... V .

The 21st Congress of the CPSN started on January 27, 1059.

-2 *



JACKSON and CHILDS wore given credentials as delegates to the
Congress; 1&3T0VET3 indicated that it was expected that the
credentials' would he returned. The credentials for CHILDS were
in tho nano of "KEU?1*. Later, however, his correct nano was on
the invitation to tho banquet, which was the last form! event
in connection with tho 21st Congress Of tho C?3U* CHILDS* true
nano also appeared at tho place sotting at the banquet •

, CHILDS and JACKSON were assigned a chauffeur and a
Chika (ph), tho newest Russian automobile. This automobile
attracted attention on; tho streets of Moscow.

On the norning of January 2?, 1950, NIKOLAI KOST0YETS
suggested that JACKSON and CHILDS should enter the Kremlin through
the roar gate, since reporters, photographers and others hang
around the front gates. H03T0VETS said that the heads of delega-
tions from Communist Parties, other than the CPED would he elected
to tho Presidiua for tho Congress; Then ho said, Remember, you
are on Soviet soil; When you say something about your country,
it night bo misinterpreted* Thus, ho was telling JACKSON and
CHILDS not to say anything which night cause diplomatic entangle-
ments.

da each morning of tho Congress; GHEHCIEEKCO ate breakfast
with JACKSON and CHILDS, and then rodo wlth them to tho Kremlin,
which was heavily guarded by security police and plain-elothos men;
It was necessary to show a pass to feet into the Kremlin and to show
the pass Again before entering the hall whore tho Congress was
hold.

Delegates from tho fraternal Parties sat on the extreme
right-hand side of the hall as ono faced tho rostrum, except for
thoso who wore: elected to the Honorary Presidium for tho Congress*
They cat on the "stage" and faced the other fraternal delegates.

The delegates from the Communist Party - USA sat in tho
tenth row. Tho Chinese, Polish, Chechoslovakian, Rumanian, Korean,
and Italian delegates wore among those sitting in front of tho
American delegates* The. Italians insisted on taking movies of
the Congress.

There nay have boon some delegates from tho ^illegal
Communist Parties" sitting among tho Russian delegates;' Represen-
tatives from other "illegal Parties** sat in private rooms Just off
the balconies oh each side of the hall*

Practically every major Communist Party or every Communist

-3 -
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Party in a major country had a speaker and/or a representative
on the Honorary Presidium* EOIUS PO'TOIIAREV, head of the Inter-
national Department of the Central Committee of the OPED, was in
charge of making arrangements for the speakers from the other
Parties*

Tho hours of the sessions yore from 9;3Q A.U. to 2:00
P.tl* , and from 4:00 P.li* to 7:00 P*H, Tho adjournment* for lunch
was from 2:00 P.U. to 4:00 P.H. The CP-tJGA delegates returned
1;o their apartment for lunch* As a rule, there was only ono

.

rocesb af about 11 $45 A*ll, or at 12:00 2Toon* Sandwiches, buffet
lunches, wino, beer, tea, coffee, and fruit wore available during
these recesses. No smoking was allowed during the sessions*. The
Eussian leadership has started a campaign to stop smoking *

At tho start of the Congress * oho could see tho strain
as far as the Chinese delegation, was concerned* It seemed odd
that l!AO Tse-tung did not attend tho^oligress and did, not send
LID Shao-ehi. Ho did send CHOU Da-lai* During iOTtUSHCHOV fs
speech, there was little applauso by DHO0 Hh-lai* One could
almostJfeel the tension. The fact that KENUSECnO? emphasised a
"^'nd "of“friendship botweon Russia and China so frequently illus-
trated that there was tension between them* It is believed that
some of these differences wore ironed put before CHOW En-lai
spoke*

' '

The major time of the Congress was occupied by the
economic and industrial dovelopmoht of Russia for the nest seven
years. The emphasis was on proceeding into a higher stage of
Communism and tho eventual abolition of the state organisations*
Further, that by 1975 the Russians can live according to the
slogan From each according to his abilities and to each accord*

i ing to hife needs*

The Russians are raising their children in a communal
life* They made some loading candidates to tho Central -Committee
go into tho. remote areas in order to got elected* They are con*

\ vinccd that thoy will accomplish what they have bot put to accoa-
I plish in the Seven-Year Plan*

.
Further, that by a synchronizing

1 of economics^ they will bp able to help other Socialist countries*

There are. eight million Communist. Party members in tho
Ijssn. The CP5H is strongly organised* It has 500,000 candidates
for membership* Hot just everyone is taken into the C?SU. There
are twice as many members in the youth branches of the CPSTT as
thero arc in, the Party itself*

m A. »



Host of the delegates to the 21st Confess of the CP3U
wore not placed in private rooms off balconies. It was announced
that 72 Communist Parties were represented* The delegations
from. the fraternal Communist Parties averaged about throe members
each. There nay have been an additional half dozen or so delega-
tions which were not. Officially announced.

T The Leningrad Party organisation furnished each dele-
gate' with a little red button containing a cameo Of LENIN,
Special po3$ago stamps and envelopes wore, issued for the 21st
Congress. Each delegate received cigarettes, cookies* and candy
wrapped to indicate that they were packaged for delegates to the
21st Congress of tho CPgtf. t

In the C?SU, there is no higher honor than being elected
as a delegate to a Congress of the CP30, except for being elected
to the Central Committee or the Presidium; There wore approxi-
mately 1,200 Eussian delegates at' the 21st Congress of the CPSU*

One day the Congress ms .adjourned* early so that the
heads of the delegations from the various fraternal Communist
Parties could speak at factories in the Moscow area* The next
day, under the banner of proletarian internationalism,, 'all thd
Hoscot? newspapers carried stories on the visits of the delegations
to those factories* Eany of the speeches or statements Of thd
delegates appeared in the press. JACKSON'S speech at an electric
.railroad engine shop appeared in "Trud" ("Labor") and "Gudok”,
the trade union paper for the railroad industry.

Thus* certain .speeches wereexpected from the. delegates
representing the fraternal Parties. The foroiftn delcrates were
used for pronarranda purposes. This is repeated as tho foreign
delogates travel^from city to city, in Russia* addressing, special
mootings; in the factories* the city leadership, the Party actives*
.etc;

‘ ’ '

‘ -

tfcil© some of the top leaders of the CPStf attacked tho
"anti-Party group" in their speeches* the Congress was not pre-
occupied with this -problem* It was handled with finality. It
was stated that the anti-Party group ms bad, that it’ was licked,,
that it now has no following, and presents no problem .for the
present leadership of the CP0P*.

All speeches to tho 21st Congress of the; CPSU were
written; The Eudsians used tho excuse that this was necessary for
tho simultaneous translations;,

m 5
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JALffiS JACKSON was; used at the 21st Congress to. toil
the rest of tho Ccteunist rapid that tho Communist Party - USA
la alive, that it rid itsdlf of revisionists had Ultra-Leftists

,

. and is engaged in mass struggles on the Negro question, civil
fights, and. civil liberties, and that it can assertinflueneo on
tho. peace movement* -

Bach delegate to the 21st Congress of the CPSU, at
least from tho countries where tho Communist Party is. not illegal,
received many Russian boohs. Each of the Acerlean delegates
received at lehst two dozen boohs in English and two dozen in
Russian. Soho; of these rare translations of the works of HARX
and LENIN, Sonq contained material on; the Russian Seven-year:
Plan* Scrap were novels*

EUGENE BEN1IIS and WILLIA11 B, POSE® will feceive a
similar sot of boohs. The Russians said that they will ship,
extra boohs to Imported Publications andProdUctsfor POSTER and
DENNIS, and agreed fb do the same for CHILDS, since ho did not
want t<> transport these bbb^/ffost Russia tb tRe Rnited States#

On pach day of the Congress, a security' man in uniform
Would deliver to the apartment b£ JACKSON and CHILDS translations;
of the previous day’s sessions of the 21st

r
Congress, "Pravda”,

the British "Daily Worker", "HoscoW iEvening News 1
?, and similar

publications. A, special copy of nPravda”was issued for the 21st
Congressjon tRb first page it contained -k likehess of LENIN in
red ink* r " * ' ' '

'

-

“
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On 3/11/59, seven items were received by SA JOHN E. .

KEATING- from a blind post- office box, which had been previously
furnished to CG 5824-S*. These items are:

(1) Speech, by Comrade N. A;. MUKHITDINOV at. the 21st
Extraordinary Congress 'of the Communist Party 'of the- .Soviet Union
on i/30/59*

\ The following issues of "Daily- Review of Soviet Press”,
^published by the .Soviet.. Information Bureau:

-P,

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) .

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

H
V J50LQ,
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

- '

. (2) Volume y, No. 15 X156) ,
dated 2/5/59. This issue

^ contains the speech .by A** I, ^KIRICHENKO, at the Extraordinary 21st

^ .Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union- on 1/31/59.

' (3) "Vol* V, No. 16 (157) ,
dated 2/5/59 i This issue

contains the speech by N. M. SHVERNIK at the Extraordinary 2is
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union on 2/2/59,--

(4) Vol. V, No. 31 (1084), dated 2/5/59. This issue
contains: the remarks .of speakers at the morning session of '

2/4/59 of the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union. It is noted that during this session, several Communist
Party leaders from North and South America spoke*

j
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(5) Vol. V, No. 32 (1085), dated 2/6/59. This issue
consists primarily of the concluding speech of NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV
at the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
on 2/5/59.

(6) Vol. V, No. 34 (1087), dated 2/9/59 i This issue
contains the following items:.

"Forward, Along the Leninist Path, to
the Victory of Communism"

"Patriotic Initiative of Soviet Girls"

"Statement of USSR Foreign Ministry"

"Further Extension of Economic Co-
Operation Between the Soviet Union
and the People* s Republic of China"

"Concerning Economic and Technical Co-
Operation Between the USSR and the
Iraqi Republic"

"Lives of Greek Democrats are Still in
banger 11

"In Search of New Ways to Continue
1 Cold War*"

(7) Vol. V, No. 21 (162); dated 2/13/59 . This issue
contains the "Target figure for the economic development of the
USSR from 1959 to 1965."

One photostat copy of each of the .above seven, items is
enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the New York Division. The
Chicago copies are located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-lB9

,

AUERBACH
.

Approved:

Special. Agent in Charge
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: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428,091)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)
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NY 694-S, on 3/28/59, advised SA [
that on said date JAMES JACKSON came to the informant's home
to borrow the latter's car (1953 Ford sedan, dark green, license
#11112) for a trip to Washington, D.C., beginning on the AM of
3/29/59- JACKSON stated he would drive his family to Washington,
D.C. to visit his mother-in-law, and would return probably on
3/30/59 or 3/31/59.

According to JACKSON, he had arrived at Idlewild
Airport at 10:30 AM on 3/27/59, via Air France from Paris, and
had not been questioned at the airport. He said no one in the
CP, USA, was as yet aware of his arrival. He requested that
CG 5824-S be advised of his return to the USA, and that, there
was no immediate need for the Chicago informant to contact him,
Chicago was advised telephonically on 3/28/59.

NY 694-S advised also that TIM BUCK, Canadian CP
leader, had returned from the 21st Congress in Moscow on
3/25/59.

o)- Bureau (100-428091£6RM)Y- m 100-134637
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Mr* Belmont"

(Q Mr* Thornton

The Attorney General March 195$

Director* fbt

COIOtmST PARTY, WA
XiirmiATmm bezatzo:,
irmpj/Az pEcunmr - q

X thought that you would? he interacted, in
F

-the information contained in the enclosed memorandum* Fi

This information was obtained from one of our informants
ioho traveled to Dues ia in connection with the Diet Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union which was held 1

from: January 2? to February 5* 1959*
\

This information is alsopeing furnished to
the Honorable Diehard M* Dixon* the Vice President* and
Monarchic Gordon Gray* Special Avoidant to the President* „

In addition a summary of this information ia also being
furnished to honorable Christian A* Herter, Under Secretary
of State* and Sr* Allen W* Bulled* Director^ Central1

Intel! igence Agency*

: - in viev? of the extremely sensitive nature of
the source of our information, it f3 requested that the ;*

contents of this enclosure be afforded ihe most careful "
,

security and its use restricted to a- need-to-Tmow basis* )

Enclosure t/Jt ^ ^ ,

ioq-3~8i -/2>~ v Hot icecorbsd

0- 100-428091 [(Solo) ;
102 mAa 3O ^

NOTE ON YELLOW: ~ ~
'

,

This communication classified nlPep-iOeerret' 1* since
enclosure contains information from extremely high-level
informant whose identity would be jeopardized if information
disclosed to unauthorized sources* Disclosure of this
informant could result in grave damage to national defense

*

WGTsbba
(6) rJPqft
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FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC,. CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

>t> N
SUBJECT: ^SOLO^'

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a -report received from
GG 5824-S*' on 3/10/59 and 3/19/59, by SA JOHN E*. KEATING. This
report contains additional information, concerning V, J. JEROME.

AUERBACH

:

3^- Bureau (Ends. :3)
"* jU* 1

- New York (100-134637) (Enel. 1)
1 >- Chicago
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„
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Aamnozm mormyiox cozcmnm
Y* J. JET.CHE

V* J. JITXI1E attested to mil ,coad siniaturo bottled
of liquor to the United States tren Poland, but tfco post office
uculd not accept theru JESOlffi navo then to GSOSGS HoHEIS, \rith
the request that sesepao fron tho Ccrauaiot Party" - USA, delega-
tion to the 21ct Coacresa of tho Cpsronist Party of tho Soviet
Union carry then bath to tho United States and mil then to hid

lat tho folIotfihS address: I | Street,
fcOchcstcr 12, ffoxt tbrlr

* j v^j
EXHIIG nave these miniatures to I'orSlIS CHUBS, since

CnlXiBS ms tho first, CEMfSA delegate to return to tho United states,
It is 'understood that CHIBB3, not matins td transport these
item, cava them aray in Hpscox?. I

On Larch 10, 1050, a postal card 4aa received fren V, Jf.

jESOHE* He said that ho had attended tho Caaerpss of the Cdrsunist
Party of Poland* JESOHE save the follovins! return address:
Qhory Pocsta Jesiorna, 1 K parssauy Ben Litpratoa, Poland,

1 * f
* * J b

6

Wt-' b7C

nr?*'. r 1

. _ ' iyiKzs
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Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)'

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

CG 5824-S* commented that STRONG appears to be more
partial to the Chinese than to the Russians, as indicated' in her
comments, on page 1, paragraph 4.

CG 5824-S* does not know the Americans referred to in
paragraph 1, page 2*

CG 5824-rS* advised that while JAMES JACKSON did not
plan to visit ANNA LOJJISE STRONG in China, it is possible that
both JACKSON and TRACHTENBERG did visit with her*

CG 5824rS* advised on 3/18/59 that he had exhibited
STRONG* s letter to EUGENE DENNIS on 3/13/59, and DENNIS all but
ignored it.

On 3/19/59, CG 5824-S* ,advised that he had observed an
article in the 3/T4/59, issue of "Pravda". This article indi-
cated that MAO Tse-tung had a reception for an American delega-
tion. The only names mentioned were ANNA LOUISE STRONG, WILLIAM
E,.B. DU BOIS, and his wife. In the opinion of CG 5824-S*,,
undoubtedly JAMES JACKSON and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG or both
attended this reception.

AUERBACH
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PS DO not let the^ssians stamp your paaspor/S»t Irkutsk if you want It

_ * — A T \
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Jil KAHTOH rOMHUA AH \M>

It ACHUM HOTEL. CANTON.

ifm Feb 06 1959

To comrade d ames Jackson and the American Communist delegation in Moscow,

^ear comrades, I

X amwriting this from a health resort near Canton, to which I i

came two weeks ago for a month's rest and also to finish the booklet on

the Chinese People's Communes, which will be simultaneously published by

Hew Centurv ((probablv* under imprint of Hew World Review or ar Eastern

Committee, and also byihez a press in Peking for distribution in ASia and

the Middle East, Reading this morning in the press of Jackson’s speech in

Moscow, I learned at least the name of one US delegate and therefore write.

First of all, you should know—if you do not, —that Foster's letter to Mao

Tse-tung was published here widely-—a long one taking more than half a

newspaper page in a land where newsprint is in short supply because of the

terrific demand (almost every commune now makes local paper for its needs),

and I asK that you send FoBter my greetings, . , .Second, it was stated around

Peking before I left that Dr Dubois and Eslanda will be coming here: I hope

this is true, .Third, it was also stated that maud Russell was coming but

nobody seems. to know whether she plans to come at once or not till

October, and whether she plans to stay a long time or merel/ make contacts.

"ence I amwriting to tell you: 1) that X think it very important that some-
j

feody come here soon who then goes back to the bSA to organize contacts.
j

and 2) that this can be done without losing passport, if. ^it is done without
j

publicity. A friend of mine came with me, travelled six weeks with me :

and went back byplane to Montreal and ordinary train to Hew York, and
j

had no trouble whatever. However, if and when this Yri nd by ieit publishiri

of lecturing should reveal previous presence here, trouble might arise,.
;

On this you know be iter than Is rumor says Hearing is "under house arrest
j

for having ~ome to China, but since we do not have "house arrest" in the

USA, I should be interested to know what did occur. This is only one
j

example of the lack of communication between the countries..
j

The reason for sending someone here, who then goes back is that some way

should be built whereby information flows easily from here to the USA.

I have sent already 35 articles, total of over 200 pages.. Of these jerhaps

7 did not arrive—checking is hard while the Guardian used some, and otherj

ettH look for a publisher Personal letters usual ly.
t
ge 1 1 hrough but not

always, * .Printed matter seldom goes through from here, eantime this country

produces a lot of good photos and motion pictures whicH would be terrific

in the USA.... Their style is more adapted to the American mind than the

.ThfilixpEStaanix I saw last night a film,
1 11 « o nrunramifl ffrOH fi whrtfl

full-
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J,Xn tho: iscuo #15 of the Komauhist there appears
tho very informative and useful

-

article of Con* B.
Ponomarev on the now stage in the international Com-
munist movements

"However, an error of fact and an irregrotablo
characterisation in respect to tho role of certain
personalities in the. Party situation in the U.S*
occurs* At the bottom ofpago 25, last paragraph,
there is the statement that VTho chief revisionists
dates, Charhoy, Schhoiderman have openly gone over
%o -'tho

- damp of American inpariaiisn* f

"Iho fact is that Uiiliam Gchhbidormah ip a mem-
ber of tho District Committee of tho Northern Calif-
ornia District of the CP, USA. In thocourso of the
struggle for a sound llarxist-Leninist line and pol-
icies in our own Party in opposition to the revisionist
influcnco, some of Comrade; Schnoidorhan’o views wore
subjected to sharp criticism, however vo never char-'

notorized Gchneidcrman as one who had ’gone dyor to
the camp of imperialism* r On fho contrary* we expect
from Comrade Schnoidcrman a continuation of his long
and loyal service tp tho interest of tho American
wording class and to the upbuilding and strengthening
bf the Communist party, USA.

"SO far as we know, George Blake Charney who
deserted tho Party has adopted tho standpoint of a
bourgeois liberal reformist. Wo have no wish to count
Jiiia in thoocamp of imperialism,' though his position
is certainly aati-Party.

"John Gates* on the other hand," has already ;com-

nercialized on his wrecking: rolo in our Party. Ho
has chared a speakers^ platfpm with the notorious
police agent* philbrick, he has written a book further
slandering the world Communist movement, tho Soviet
Union and affirming his renunciation of Harsisn.

"With ycry comradely greetings,

"damps B. Jackson*1 ’

Tho following is tho text of tho letter preparod by HOIUIIS



“Editor
“The Kpmunist
“iloscow, 0J3SB

“Dear Comrade:

“la tho issue #15 of the Kommunist, there appears „

the very informative and useful article of Comrade B*
Ponomarev on tho now stage in the international Com-
munist movement;

"jEOwovor, ah error of fact regarding tho rolo and
characterization of Comrade Wnu Schneidprnan,.a member
of tho CP, USA, occurs. This is, to bo road at tho
bottom of page 25* last paragraph* fTho chief
revisionists -- Gatos* Charnoy, Schneidctew* have
openly gone pvpr to tho damp of American, imperialism. *

“Since feu Schnoidorman is a nembor of tho Party
and is active in tho Korthero California Districf of
the CP, USA, and is hot at thlstino linkod with the
above named eacmiqs of tho Party* it would bo appro-
priate to: give him a different characterisation oyen
though hb has not yot ,openly repudiated his former
false views* Wo are hopeful that Comrade Schnoidorman,
who has a. long record, of activity in tho Communist word-
ing class movement, who has boon subjected to sharp
criticism by bur Party, will continue his work and by word
and deed show that he Understands the L&rxisfc-Lcninist
lino of our Party and sees the true face Of the enemy
in tho revisionists* Bat to stato/the fact correctly,
we should not put Cchnoiderman in tho camp of those who
have gbaoover openly to tho camp of imperialism*

“pear cpmrado, yoU can uOe the above statement
of fact ah you deem best from an editorial standpoint. ^

Wo do not yot know Comrado Schnoiderman^ personal
reaction to the noted characterization, but po do know
that in California wo are fighting to destroy the lust
vestiges of revisionist influence and unite success- ;

fully, from a tactical point of view wo bolioyo that
a distinction between Schneidorman, Gates, Charney,

I I Browder, .and other notorious enemies of
tho Party would help the CP* USA, in this

.present stage
pf struggle.

“With comradely greetings,

Mames E. jackson*’ .

' — 3 f*



x3 0

Cpnrhdc Jacfccdn asked that t vrite this letter
to thb Eorranist* Wo agreed oa the general approach
hut hot oa. every vord as T7ri.iton* since Ce&rado
Jfachson had tPlcave for China, I an euro* ho^eypr,
that this is tho vioyppiht of our Party leadership
oa this natter,

"With 'earn coinradoiy greetings*

"Uorrio Child3M

4
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Date: 3/27/59

Transmit the followina in

(Type in plain text or code)

Vin A I R T E L AIR MAIL — REGISTERED

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

v SOLO j
TttTEfiMAL SECURITY - C

e Chicago Divisipn* CG 5824-S* is doing this m an attempt to
comply with the instructions of the Party to Mlay low".

^

The Bureau will be promptly advised as soon as
CG 5824-S* is able to make any plans to leave Chicago for a few
days with his wife.

AUERBACH

3-^- Bureau
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw REG- 15 ps

ILLlNFokATlOH COUTAIRED

mm is wcussmED
JATE

go APR 1 I959

Special Agent in Charge
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0 0

begins to tahC a real interest in Panama, if it will scad anyone
to Panaca this person should carry m official credential of the
CP-tK& on CP*BSA stationery and Giened by tlio leadership of the
Party • Then the CP of paaasa vill recounted thin person as a
Representative of tho American CP and trill onsa&o in discussions.

,
too CPrUGA delegates prcniccd VICTOrt that tho CP-UGA

mlljECaCStabliek contact with tho CP dOanapa* and thaTWa™"*
delegates trill di^cu^^ToSo^oF^hcrpfoblcna of the CP Of Panana
in a noofins of tho rational Cosnittoo of the CP-PSA, Tfcoy alee
promised that the CP-UCA will start to take a greater interest
in tho problems of ffatidra*

By way of, comment* it would appear that the CP of
Panam has Only a corporate cuardj however, it is in a very
strategic spot where there is cere bitter antignited States
feeling.

** 4 *



*TANOA*D FORM NO. M

^ V/

Office Memorandum •

ofy^

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MR. A. H. BELMONT' DATE: mrch 26, 1959

SUBJECT

BAUMGARW
aid. INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
dAUl-W-tiO by±S-U 11 ^ ,

3^»-/c L SeexJ^^ - G O <Ti on CJ r/ l £>T 3 /flt
During the course of his recent trip to the Soviet Union, CG 5824~8

along with James Jackson had occasion to meet with functionaries of the
ACommunist Party„ (CP) of Panama, who were aIso in Moscow as delegates to the
f'SovietTT2£WrT&ngr0hsr^ ^ _

Hug^Victor, chairman of the CP of Panama , stated that' the CPUSA
land the CP of panama have some hco 1nmon problems in the Canal Zone since the
IAmerican workers in .panama have special privileges while the other workers
Idre discriminated against . He stated that there are two labor organisations
in the Canal Zone, both of which are affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor - Congress of Industrial Organisations . One consists: of civil
employees while the other is made up of employees of Army> Navyiand Air

I

Force. He continued that while the -Party in Panama has an international
representative in these unions, communists do not have any positions in the
unions . According to Victor, the Party members in Panama are systematically
expelled and persecuted.

Victor said that the CP was original 1 y organised in Panama in 193g
but was dissolved in September, 1943. He said that while they were supposed
to have created a new mass party in December, 1943, the CP was re-establishe

t

as a people t s party.with a low ideological level. He continued
t
that at the

time Egypt seised the Sues Canal, a certain spark of national independence
was also witnessed in Panama. At this time a nationalist and anti-imperial-
ist feeling developed. He' stated, that while there are two^7nafop parties in

;

Panama, there is no progressive party ; therefore,. the people lodk upon the
students as the vanguard and.these 'students are the most militant forces in
panama. He continued that the

\ chief force in Panama is the National Guard
land whoever controls it controls political power.,

. „

u

Victor continued that the; Party in 'panama sometimes participates
in elections in one form or another but those people who sign the Party
list are discriminated against and are frightened and terrorised by the
Government of Panama as well as that of the united States. A3 a result, the
CP advance in panama is limited.

\i

100-428091
1 - Mr. Belmont

l : £:
1 - Mr. Thornton
WCTteebtmed v

(s) /»***
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add 1 DfcttfE

'30 MAR 3H959
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Accord ingf to Victor* the party in panama is working for the
creation of a national front against United States imperialism* He appealed
to the GPUSA to begin to develop an outlook regarding Panama and to develop
o line on the problems facing the workers of Panama. He talked about the
need for contact and communications with the GPUSA * He was promised by the
American representatives that the GPUSA will re-establish contact with the
CP of Panama and that some of the problems of the party in Panama will be
discussed at ,a meeting of the national committee of the GPUSA* He was
also promised that the GPUSA will start to take a greater interest in the
problems of Panama*

(

According to GG. 5824-Sj it appears tftat the CP of Panama i3 very
simll in si^e; however* it is in a very strategic spot where there is some
bitter anti-United States feeling*

RECOMMENDATION:

While the foregoing information is certainZy of interest to^Army
intelligence* which has the primary responsibility in the Canal Zone* it is
felt that any dissemination at this time may possibly. endanger our informanik
security * Upon the return of Jackson and other Party functionaries from
Moscow* ioe will then consider dissemination of this information to Army
intelligence

*

— *2 -
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134^46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT: '^SOLOl-.
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

I
t’Mr.
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I lit. rHI m,

£W
There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,

and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from
C.Cr 5824-S* on 3/9/59 hy SA JOHN E, KEATING and Stenographer

I [, This report deals with a meeting of the Com-
munist Party t UsA delegation to the 21st Congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union with District functionaries of
tHe Baumanski (ph) District of Moscow, Russia*

AUERBACH
,

Bureau (Encls^pr M*
1 - New, York (3J0dSw4637) (Enel • T)

1 - Chicago ^ |
;

JEK/kw A\l
(5)

5
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THE C?-TJGA DELEGATES TO THE
^

21sT C6EGHES3. OF THE. C?2U FITH DISTRICT
rmrcrioHAEiEE. of the EAmmifEKi (ph)

DIST3ICT OF l&SCOH, TJS3H , , - . . .;

On February IE, 1950, tha District functionaries of the
Eaunanebi <ph) District ofEuscia srefo folding a reefing:* About

1,200 ,,prpnagandiots Tt wore in Attendance at this Rooting. These
included functionaries of all sorts — editors of chop papers*

pcoplo who discUsS ih& .problem' Of other £arty ROsbore* etc. They

troro holding a ceninar of coveral days duration# This seminar
was. oh the 2lst Congress of the Cesrunist forty of the soviet

Onion * Thdyfcad ashed the Central CosMttoo of the C?£ff to send
the Ahorican ddlcgatiOh pt the 21pt Congross of tfce> CPStT td this
seminar.

At approximately 11:00 A. if. bn February 18,195
d. ITOhRIS CHItBE teat to tho.fouianphi District#

JAUE3

dACEC0:r and E0rmXS'J^n,D3 teat; to the foRRanpiii District# Thoy^
wore’not W of

-1 the Eatolnchi Dis^lct, and fey (E^)^ESHIJIKOFF# $ho iG.thovgOr^
rV/ ooS^nl^rgd*-of"agitafJon^and prop^^^^KrthiS district

. J&o
"iV aeotihg w^ feeing held ih the folaco of Labor* which is operated

’ / by the chauffeur# of thbfouaai^

Esforo entering the inqotingj JACKSON and CHILDS talked

vdth iGCHETCilEVin ah outer office. IC^tlETCTIEV e^laiabd the .com-

position of the fotnMshi District. Co stated that it i# pri-
,

Sarily a workers district* la IS??, the workers in this district'

fought in the revolution# There wore alto ptae bharp. fight* i*

tfeio district in 101T*

IGGlETCnsy said that at the present tine- there arc
250.000 people in this districts Of this totals 20,000 are Con-

fcunist forty* reE&bfb, and 50i000 afe seaborn of the Topes Coipunicfe

Lcaguoi The Forty units ara organised chiefly on a territorial
basic, but there are also industrial organisations inaenrach aq .

there are many industries in this district. The territorial break-

down includes neighborhood organisations. Zo stated that this

district has changed considerably in recent years. It now con-

tains a good number of the schools and scientific institutions of

Kosqott# For exanplo, there are fifty scientific planning austi-

tutions in the founanSfci District. Those institutions aro/for

tho purposo of national planning, not just for local Placing.
The district has twelve higher educational institutions* with ,

70.000 students, including cone evening students* located in the
district is tho very famous Eauaanski High School* This is a

#L :

ssssgg**
¥t >/



tochnical school, with 10,000 day students and was one of the
schools visited by a delegation of American educators,

. * Host* IGbaETCHEV
5

caid that the Uoscow Eaiidihg Engih^ors.
IttstltUta is Xpeatod in the Eaumanski District* Ho pointed put

.

that in addition to the population of tho district, 230,000 people
£rom other ironcow areas study and/or work in this district* Ho
Jaid that some of the largest power stations in Dussia, such as
the Stalingrad Bloctric Power Station* were planned in the scien-
tific planning institutions in the l^umncki pictrict*

After this discussion, ItoETCnsy ushered JACKCOIT and
CII3XD3 into, tho Hooting to a musical fanfare* IG0HETCHEV was tho
Chairman of tho mooting, and: VUEX VICTOTvOVICH <ph) served Is the
translator* JACKS01F and CHILDS cat on the speakers platform and
ware intrddudp^ 'by X6(^SKW*7-

f JACSC0IT delivered a. cpecch,in which ho; talked about

J

tiio horrible economic conditions inthe United States *

Host of tho questions, from tho floor dealt with living
Conditions in, the United States. JAtfKSOtf stated that, tho average

r Wago in industry in the United States is $30 a week j but that
trbn one-fourth to one-third of this salary is osppndcd on rent*
Perhaps another £0% is spent for food. There is no free nodical
care in tho United States. Tho workers buy on tho installment plan,
and are in debt all the tine* Asked what happens if the workers
arc Unemployed, JACKS0U replied that they only got unemployment

L insurance for 28 weeks* After that, tho workers in tho United
Statpe bifhor starve or £$ on charity#

Other questions dealt with tho current developments , in
tho Coainndst 3^rty > USA* JACKBOX cnplaincdthc CB-USA had fought ,

-and defeated the revisionists* Ha said that thoC?-USA is subject
to police terror/ but despite this and despite tho machinations
of the revisionists and the sectarians, the CP-TJSA has survived*

After JACKS0U concluded his speech and the question and
answer1 period* H0QHIS CMLBa was asked to speak* and ho spoke for
about five minutes* JACKCOIMmd CHILDS received .a largo ovation
Cnd yor.q presented, with gifts, such as a book on Hoscow, a piece
of tapestry', fancy pins* etc# The meeting, which had lasted for
about oho and one-half hours,- was-thon concluded* After tho meet--
ingy food was brought from a factory kitchen and dinner was served*
During dinner,, a woman roporier from one oftho Scientific or
economic journals published in the Eaunanoki District and circu-
lated in the USSE, interviewed JACSCOIT. JACXSOti answered some

'



ejections for her &n& Wrote but xt couple of paragraphs* che/waa
elated bccauco cho felt that nho had a scoop* even, though CUILD3
said ho preferred not to bo interviewed. During dinner, no hard
liquor wa& served* but Georgian and Euscatol wino was available*,

Alton dinner* JA<kso:rnfcd crin,D3, surrounded br a large,
enthusiastic crowd, wero escorted to thoir car.
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SPEECH BY mam child^ at a HILXTABY
ACADBTO IK COSOgar» ' RUSSIA

Burins the tine lrdltBIS CHILDS was in iroscow* he was
invited to .speafc at a military academy in iloscow, Russia. This
academy is housed in the former palace o£ Catherine XI. CHILDS
was accompanied to tho academy by SHIA^SUZNETCOV, of the Xnter-_
national departnent^of the Ccniral^Cp?mdittca^^ stJparty
JJjtfio Soyipt l0at^iCCCP2JD)‘'i Tbo .head\qfLfhis academy id harchai:

I5f5/$j£v - : ry ; *

iiOTHICSOV told CHILDS that while 95% of tho students in,

tho academy aroEussinn, there ^oro also students from CSochoslo-
val;ia and Poland in attendance. EOTHISSOy said that there word
no cadets at, tho academy* yko. students are all Officers uhO have
a high decree' of political understanding. Ho also stated that

'

most of tho members -of tho staff of the academy have a Ph.D* and -

no member of the staff has less than, & Hectors tfcgreo*

CHILDS gavo a brief speech in which ho touched upon tho
inner situation in tho Communist Party - USA, and economic condi-
tions in tho; United States, such as tho average vago of industrial
workers, provisions for Unemployment compensation*, otc.

During a question and answer period* CHILDS was nsfcod
for his^opinion as to whether there will be a war based on cur-
rent international, developments.

tAT*£/l£ggj» SPM&T4-Mt£

/ * ¥ 7~
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There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from
CG 5824-S* on March 9- 1959. by SA JOHN E. KEATING and Steno-
grapher | L This report contains information con
cernin^ additional^ctxvlties of MORRIS CHILDS in Czechoslovakia
on the return trip fromMoscow, Russia, to tne^United States.
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ALDITIOHAL ACTIVITIES II{ CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Oil THE RETPHii THIPFDOH EOSCOH, WSSXh

Short Toar of Czechoslovakia

On or about February 23, 1959, HonitlS CHILDS ras takCa
on a short trip from Prague* Czechoslovakia* by a Czechoslovakian
translator, vhosa identity cannot bo recalled, and a chauffeur
in a Totra^ (pti) automobile. They vent to Pilcen and vhilo there,

,

visited a brebory and the £kodu <ph) ;Works* The Communist party
Secretary in Pilcen complained that Augsburg, Germany, television
and radio stations vroiro beaming programs into Czechoslovakia* Up
Said that thoy are building a larger television station in Pilcen
in order to beam programs into Germany*

iron piIcon, they vent through tho oid Sudoatca Land*
In this; area, thcro tforo mahy run-doyh and deserted houses, The
Czechoslovakian translator stated that tm million Germans emi-
grated from this area and they hayo not yet succeeded in moving
enough Czechoslovakians into this area in order to; replace the?:

iuo trillion Germans. Do. stated that there are probably a quarter
of a million Gormans remaining in the area, but they had to be
removed from the: border and scattered* As a result, the farmlands
.are neglected* "

CHILD3 and the translator also vent to. the Karlovy Vary
;and Zjxriancko Lazne spas and stopped at the L'es^ua (ph) Hotel.
The impression received Va.s that the Czechoslovakiano livo fairly
\7oll, even though they have to import a iot^oOopd,

1

CHILLS and the translator also travelled along the
Czcck-Gcrman border. The translator maid, Loa*t bp surprised if
you aco border police, Ve* have to bo on the alert all, tho time
since VO do hot khoV the intentions of the United States import
ialists* Tank batalliens were in existence.

Tho Czechoslovakian translator and CHILLS returned to
Prague* About 9:SO in tho ovcaingv

? iSSrlTOMTior* cccixAijg©

Hooting yrith ALDHICH KADERKA, Ecnbor of tho ~a^uu*
Central Committee of tho. Communist Party of

^
Czechoslovakia , /

tMtxAOn tho nest day, CHILLS mot with AlbricM kALLdk/V. member
of thcuXentral^Coimaittoe of the .Cemmmxist j?^rty of SzecHoslovakid.
'Thi^Ticoting liuated for about oho and ono~half'hours and vaiThoIdr
in, the headquarters of the Central Committee of tho Communist Party

. /. —
maoBtm



of Czochoslovakitii Tho, hciidquaftcro building, Which at one tino .

wad one of the largest banks in Prague* has been Rebuilt and is
l$d*dcjd b$ polity police*

'

&iies jfecKsoir had iold QHiLi)3 that mvmisdif
andMs yifo rant to visit Czechoslovakia* JACKEOrf asked CHILDS
to discuss £his with the Cosxunict Party of Czec&osloyakia.
KADEEkA told ,CHILDS that ho rao suro that patteheo:t and his wifo
Will bo wolconed In CgcchoGlovaKia* l^lHg^fhTc^£gcusHS!oa t It
Was agrood^hat 'HMhii liAwoobT yhp' ' at

,
one fine hadvisited Czocho**

siovahia, will no iongy_6o~l?olconod ih Czechoslovakia* KADBBKA
V/antod witfiHntist o£~fbs^o^'Tproainont
nsmmS:g-tho-co^nist^^
Party* CH3ELD3 gavo KADEESA such a listT*’

*

In discussing Czechoslovakia, KADHEK4 said that they
still !re£aih the trprfcora ‘hilitia* Which took over In 1948* ao huf
auxiliary to tho amedvforb03» Ho said that they #ro; povin^f
slowly in Czechoslovakia* ^hby ^rpaot forcingcoriaiu things*
such, as eollcctiyisetlon of farm'. Fam payment; is still based
on cyston^/yhibh have boon abolished in snoot Ccsn&albt countries*

-

t
IToxfc, KABEEKA discussed tho youth* Ho cold that tfcoy-

h&«. heard; that tho , Comtmist 3?arfy « going to got# a- how
Marxist youth, organisation and ho wondered tow tho Cossnnict
9ar£y **"&$& could do it* ' Ho said that thevdo; notkavo a Tounrt:
^^rniniGt Leamiein dzobhoslovakiiu" They do have a Csochoslovahian
Federation of youth\"' Thoy ato. not going to force anything bn the
youth# Thoy aro doyoloping in the youth a patriotie^sbiyit and

i

' a loyalty to sociairea in CsocHbblovajsia^ They arc not emphasis-
“ing ^u*xi^-LdainidhT^^ cbno of the youth can go

fc: to school and bb trained in HJraiha^fconinioi# £o said that there
i aro bbrtain hbocific features and jcer£ain national pbeuliaritios
l which they hayo to take inyo consideration* Ho did state that
V they are new forming a new ehiidren's b^ganization so thht; froh-
1 childhood on $hoy\cah train; the youth iii the ways Of Socialism.

'*

\ This how organisation diff<^sfrpri tho yduhg pioneers* ISio ,agb;
~

limits tiro net so defined As in the young pioneers.

HADHOKi said that in Cscchoslovahia, they have restored
doho cathedrals* churches, and synagogs, in order to convince tho
people that they do notwioh £9 harm then*

Hooting With (FIHJ) BVGIJAK (ph>, £zceho-;
slovahlan Anbassador to Dussia

Sa the place tvon Moscow to Prague, CHILDS had hot



{KHJ) DVORAK (ph) j tho Czechoslovakian Ambassador to Jtesia* Ho
paid that lip tac formerly tho ninistcr of Trade da Czechoslovakia.
Ho commented that there i£ nowmero econbnic^c^opcratto^
Socialist countries than £W''8o2o$& ITe^salUTt^ the
reason"he uis’ncrni'gaod as“WOHBap5ador to Eoscow* Ko stated
that ccoaoatc espearfcs and people trko have .a hap^iedsp of trade
are needed in the diplomatic corps.

Comments

St vaa learned that the Central Cpaaittoo of tho Con- i

nunidt: Party of Czechoslovakia 00 holding a meeting daring: tha '

v/cckcnd of February 23 m Kaxck 1 , 1050* This probably accounted
|

for the, fact that; C0ILD3 only not pith one member of tho Central
Committee. -

Cue. id impressed vdth tho differences between ihissia and
Czechoslovakia*

;
jhp Czechoslovakians have many fine cafes and

restaurants* They participate in sports bn a largo medio* They
talked about the role thoy ;ara playing in the industrial develop-
pent of backward Countries * Thoy arc operating: their own airline,
Pvon though their dots aro Ibicsian-mado* They have direct flights
tb Egypt* ihey are nanufacturinc. machines and machine tools.
They arb dpinC a Jot of rebuilding* Tho only QriticiaOjiP^^of
Anorlca was that the Americans had bombed many of thoir factories
during World bar~Tl* \

‘

"

;

' :

It too noted that many people in Czechoslovakia attend
places of Worship on Sunday* While the Communist Party Of Czecho-
slovakia is ono: of tho ndst loyal Parties to the Soviet Oniony
tho cs> of Czechoslovakia and the CPS3 differ in many respects*
This inly be; accounted, for by the differences, in the populations
of the two countries* The CP of Czechoslovakia is net in a hurry
to reach cocialicn* While the Czechoslovakians fcayo ostfemo
national .pride, KADSPKA paid that the people are beginning to DCi0

that pQcialisn ip not contrary to thoir past node of Hying*
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ACTIVITIES in KOSC03, RUSSIA, PRIOR TO THE
OPENING OP THE 21ST CONGRESS OF THECPSU
AND ADDITIONAL CONSENTS ON THE 21ST CONGRESS
OPTHE CPS0 . .

- -

-

Activities in Eoscbw prior to the (gening
of tho '21st Congress of the CPETT ^

During tho period from January 17, 1959 to tho opening
of thq 21st Congress of th6 Ctenunist Party of tho Soviet Union
(CPSU) on January 27> 1959*i;GRRlS CHILDS and JANES JACKSON were
busy with other natters in addition to the problems of CHARLIE
LON&N and PAUL NOVICE, which have booh described olsowhere.

* NIKOLAI U0ST0VET3 and ALEXAI GOEirCHSIXd (ph) asked
JACKSON to, write ap article for "Pravda" concerning' the economic. .

had political situationntn^the United States* CHILDS assisted
JACKSON in; the- Writing Of this. article# It appeared in the.

January 23, 1D5?^^.^23J[I47S5) ^issucLo£J^a^a^j, on page 5,
l

under the' eaption^^n the Intercstoof Peace'
V~

During this period, GEORGE NORRIS wrote an article for

.

/
the communist Party * VS,U nagasino, 'Party Propaganda” * It is,

j
understood that this article was, published and that NORRIS received

I a sun of money for-writing the article* The title of tho article
\ and the amount he received are not known*

Prior to the 21st Congress of tho CPSU, JACKSON and
CHILDS prepared reports for the Central Committee Of the CPSU in
regard to the current activities of tho, CP-USA* Also, throe
letters were Addressed to the Central Committee of the CPSU,
and these letters contained questions which the &MJSA delegates
wanted to discuss with the leadership of the ,Central, Committee of
the CPSU.

NIKOLAI EOSTOVE73 outlined the agenda for the 21st
Congress of tho CPSU* He told CHILDS and JACKSON that the. heads
of the delegations from parties other than tho CPSU night hot bo
allowed more than five minutes for their remarks* Ho said that
JACKSON could make a speech or he could road the "greetings"
which the CPSU had received from the CP-USA and which were signed
by EUGENE DENNIS and ROBERT THOMPSON, JACKSON And CHILDS read,
the greetings and decided that while they wore adequate, that
JACKSON should also make a short speech* JACKSON and CHILDS pre-
pared separate drafts and JACKSON used his own; draft*

ALI» IWOHMATtQtf CONTAINED
raEHi IS UHClASSlSim

9A^-2^e»—

b
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JACKSON im send radio interview prior to the Congress?*
Ho also made short statements for various llussian magazines*

On January 25, 1959* NIKOLAI E03T0VET3 and ALEKAI
GSCkohejjco coop to the apartment whore JACKSON and CHILDS voro
staying and discussed a. document containing a thesis on the
relationship of Parties^ They said.that all Parties were being
told not $6 tell the press about this thesis prior tP the start of
tho 21st Congress of the CP3H, JACKSON and CHILDS said that; they
Would toll -TRACHTENBERG, but would not toll GEORGE EORRIS. The
details, of this discussion are being reported elsewhere#

During the pre-Congress discussions with HOSTOVETS and
G3®CHEZjC0* it was agreed that ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG would sit '

to could not speanas a. delegate, TmT*was to receive all the otKer
Privileges of a delegate as a reward for his services as ah old
time Communist Party member.

,
It Was furthor a^rced that GEORGE

MORRIS would be the representative of “The Worher,,T^lolHlS
tt

sat'
an the press gail^iy^O^Hsr^ar of the' hall" '" Even the Russian
press was excluded from the floor of the Congress.

prior to the Congress* one ! 1 (ph>. who is in East
Germany, sent a cablegram reflecting that ho had communicated
with AL RICHMOND in San Francisco and .received permission to hover

J°

6

,
the 2lst Congress of the CPStf as a correspondent; for the n£oople #s D7C

World". JACKSON and CHILDS decided against, the sending -of an
( invitation to

| |
to attend the 21et Congress of the CPStf.

JACKSON and CHILDS had a private telephone in their ;

.apartment* They were advised that they should hot give the tele-
photo number to anyone. They tore told, that if. anyone wanted to.

contact thorn, it could bo done through the. Central Committee head-*

quarters. Further* to one could visit the apartment of JACKSON and
CHILDS unless previous arrangements tore made* Then the parsons
wouldusually boaccompaniod byALEXAI GRENCHENCO, who was with
JACKSON and CHILDS until he wont to Leningrad for twodays with
GEORGE KOltRiS and some dolegates from Latin America. GRENCHENCO
became ill and ms replaced by SEM KUZNETSOV as JACKSON’S and
CHILDS 1 contact.

By my of comment, it is felt that these security measures
were taken primarily for the protection of CHILDS and JACKSON.

Additional Comments on the 21st Congress
of the CPSH ... V .

The 21st Congress of the CPSN started on January 27, 1059.

-2 *



JACKSON and CHILDS wore given credentials as delegates to the
Congress; 1&3T0VET3 indicated that it was expected that the
credentials' would he returned. The credentials for CHILDS were
in tho nano of "KEU?1*. Later, however, his correct nano was on
the invitation to tho banquet, which was the last form! event
in connection with tho 21st Congress Of tho C?3U* CHILDS* true
nano also appeared at tho place sotting at the banquet •

, CHILDS and JACKSON were assigned a chauffeur and a
Chika (ph), tho newest Russian automobile. This automobile
attracted attention on; tho streets of Moscow.

On the norning of January 2?, 1950, NIKOLAI KOST0YETS
suggested that JACKSON and CHILDS should enter the Kremlin through
the roar gate, since reporters, photographers and others hang
around the front gates. H03T0VETS said that the heads of delega-
tions from Communist Parties, other than the CPED would he elected
to tho Presidiua for tho Congress; Then ho said, Remember, you
are on Soviet soil; When you say something about your country,
it night bo misinterpreted* Thus, ho was telling JACKSON and
CHILDS not to say anything which night cause diplomatic entangle-
ments.

da each morning of tho Congress; GHEHCIEEKCO ate breakfast
with JACKSON and CHILDS, and then rodo wlth them to tho Kremlin,
which was heavily guarded by security police and plain-elothos men;
It was necessary to show a pass to feet into the Kremlin and to show
the pass Again before entering the hall whore tho Congress was
hold.

Delegates from tho fraternal Parties sat on the extreme
right-hand side of the hall as ono faced tho rostrum, except for
thoso who wore: elected to the Honorary Presidium for tho Congress*
They cat on the "stage" and faced the other fraternal delegates.

The delegates from the Communist Party - USA sat in tho
tenth row. Tho Chinese, Polish, Chechoslovakian, Rumanian, Korean,
and Italian delegates wore among those sitting in front of tho
American delegates* The. Italians insisted on taking movies of
the Congress.

There nay have boon some delegates from tho ^illegal
Communist Parties" sitting among tho Russian delegates;' Represen-
tatives from other "illegal Parties** sat in private rooms Just off
the balconies oh each side of the hall*

Practically every major Communist Party or every Communist

-3 -
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Party in a major country had a speaker and/or a representative
on the Honorary Presidium* EOIUS PO'TOIIAREV, head of the Inter-
national Department of the Central Committee of the OPED, was in
charge of making arrangements for the speakers from the other
Parties*

Tho hours of the sessions yore from 9;3Q A.U. to 2:00
P.tl* , and from 4:00 P.li* to 7:00 P*H, Tho adjournment* for lunch
was from 2:00 P.U. to 4:00 P.H. The CP-tJGA delegates returned
1;o their apartment for lunch* As a rule, there was only ono

.

rocesb af about 11 $45 A*ll, or at 12:00 2Toon* Sandwiches, buffet
lunches, wino, beer, tea, coffee, and fruit wore available during
these recesses. No smoking was allowed during the sessions*. The
Eussian leadership has started a campaign to stop smoking *

At tho start of the Congress * oho could see tho strain
as far as the Chinese delegation, was concerned* It seemed odd
that l!AO Tse-tung did not attend tho^oligress and did, not send
LID Shao-ehi. Ho did send CHOU Da-lai* During iOTtUSHCHOV fs
speech, there was little applauso by DHO0 Hh-lai* One could
almostJfeel the tension. The fact that KENUSECnO? emphasised a
"^'nd "of“friendship botweon Russia and China so frequently illus-
trated that there was tension between them* It is believed that
some of these differences wore ironed put before CHOW En-lai
spoke*

' '

The major time of the Congress was occupied by the
economic and industrial dovelopmoht of Russia for the nest seven
years. The emphasis was on proceeding into a higher stage of
Communism and tho eventual abolition of the state organisations*
Further, that by 1975 the Russians can live according to the
slogan From each according to his abilities and to each accord*

i ing to hife needs*

The Russians are raising their children in a communal
life* They made some loading candidates to tho Central -Committee
go into tho. remote areas in order to got elected* They are con*

\ vinccd that thoy will accomplish what they have bot put to accoa-
I plish in the Seven-Year Plan*

.
Further, that by a synchronizing

1 of economics^ they will bp able to help other Socialist countries*

There are. eight million Communist. Party members in tho
Ijssn. The CP5H is strongly organised* It has 500,000 candidates
for membership* Hot just everyone is taken into the C?SU. There
are twice as many members in the youth branches of the CPSTT as
thero arc in, the Party itself*

m A. »



Host of the delegates to the 21st Confess of the CP3U
wore not placed in private rooms off balconies. It was announced
that 72 Communist Parties were represented* The delegations
from. the fraternal Communist Parties averaged about throe members
each. There nay have been an additional half dozen or so delega-
tions which were not. Officially announced.

T The Leningrad Party organisation furnished each dele-
gate' with a little red button containing a cameo Of LENIN,
Special po3$ago stamps and envelopes wore, issued for the 21st
Congress. Each delegate received cigarettes, cookies* and candy
wrapped to indicate that they were packaged for delegates to the
21st Congress of tho CPgtf. t

In the C?SU, there is no higher honor than being elected
as a delegate to a Congress of the CP30, except for being elected
to the Central Committee or the Presidium; There wore approxi-
mately 1,200 Eussian delegates at' the 21st Congress of the CPSU*

One day the Congress ms .adjourned* early so that the
heads of the delegations from the various fraternal Communist
Parties could speak at factories in the Moscow area* The next
day, under the banner of proletarian internationalism,, 'all thd
Hoscot? newspapers carried stories on the visits of the delegations
to those factories* Eany of the speeches or statements Of thd
delegates appeared in the press. JACKSON'S speech at an electric
.railroad engine shop appeared in "Trud" ("Labor") and "Gudok”,
the trade union paper for the railroad industry.

Thus* certain .speeches wereexpected from the. delegates
representing the fraternal Parties. The foroiftn delcrates were
used for pronarranda purposes. This is repeated as tho foreign
delogates travel^from city to city, in Russia* addressing, special
mootings; in the factories* the city leadership, the Party actives*
.etc;

‘ ’ '

‘ -

tfcil© some of the top leaders of the CPStf attacked tho
"anti-Party group" in their speeches* the Congress was not pre-
occupied with this -problem* It was handled with finality. It
was stated that the anti-Party group ms bad, that it’ was licked,,
that it now has no following, and presents no problem .for the
present leadership of the CP0P*.

All speeches to tho 21st Congress of the; CPSU were
written; The Eudsians used tho excuse that this was necessary for
tho simultaneous translations;,

m 5
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JALffiS JACKSON was; used at the 21st Congress to. toil
the rest of tho Ccteunist rapid that tho Communist Party - USA
la alive, that it rid itsdlf of revisionists had Ultra-Leftists

,

. and is engaged in mass struggles on the Negro question, civil
fights, and. civil liberties, and that it can assertinflueneo on
tho. peace movement* -

Bach delegate to the 21st Congress of the CPSU, at
least from tho countries where tho Communist Party is. not illegal,
received many Russian boohs. Each of the Acerlean delegates
received at lehst two dozen boohs in English and two dozen in
Russian. Soho; of these rare translations of the works of HARX
and LENIN, Sonq contained material on; the Russian Seven-year:
Plan* Scrap were novels*

EUGENE BEN1IIS and WILLIA11 B, POSE® will feceive a
similar sot of boohs. The Russians said that they will ship,
extra boohs to Imported Publications andProdUctsfor POSTER and
DENNIS, and agreed fb do the same for CHILDS, since ho did not
want t<> transport these bbb^/ffost Russia tb tRe Rnited States#

On pach day of the Congress, a security' man in uniform
Would deliver to the apartment b£ JACKSON and CHILDS translations;
of the previous day’s sessions of the 21st

r
Congress, "Pravda”,

the British "Daily Worker", "HoscoW iEvening News 1
?, and similar

publications. A, special copy of nPravda”was issued for the 21st
Congressjon tRb first page it contained -k likehess of LENIN in
red ink* r " * ' ' '

'

-

“
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On 3/11/59, seven items were received by SA JOHN E. .

KEATING- from a blind post- office box, which had been previously
furnished to CG 5824-S*. These items are:

(1) Speech, by Comrade N. A;. MUKHITDINOV at. the 21st
Extraordinary Congress 'of the Communist Party 'of the- .Soviet Union
on i/30/59*

\ The following issues of "Daily- Review of Soviet Press”,
^published by the .Soviet.. Information Bureau:

-P,
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. (2) Volume y, No. 15 X156) ,
dated 2/5/59. This issue

^ contains the speech .by A** I, ^KIRICHENKO, at the Extraordinary 21st

^ .Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union- on 1/31/59.

' (3) "Vol* V, No. 16 (157) ,
dated 2/5/59 i This issue

contains the speech by N. M. SHVERNIK at the Extraordinary 2is
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union on 2/2/59,--

(4) Vol. V, No. 31 (1084), dated 2/5/59. This issue
contains: the remarks .of speakers at the morning session of '

2/4/59 of the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union. It is noted that during this session, several Communist
Party leaders from North and South America spoke*
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(5) Vol. V, No. 32 (1085), dated 2/6/59. This issue
consists primarily of the concluding speech of NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV
at the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
on 2/5/59.

(6) Vol. V, No. 34 (1087), dated 2/9/59 i This issue
contains the following items:.

"Forward, Along the Leninist Path, to
the Victory of Communism"

"Patriotic Initiative of Soviet Girls"

"Statement of USSR Foreign Ministry"

"Further Extension of Economic Co-
Operation Between the Soviet Union
and the People* s Republic of China"

"Concerning Economic and Technical Co-
Operation Between the USSR and the
Iraqi Republic"

"Lives of Greek Democrats are Still in
banger 11

"In Search of New Ways to Continue
1 Cold War*"

(7) Vol. V, No. 21 (162); dated 2/13/59 . This issue
contains the "Target figure for the economic development of the
USSR from 1959 to 1965."

One photostat copy of each of the .above seven, items is
enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the New York Division. The
Chicago copies are located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-lB9

,

AUERBACH
.

Approved:

Special. Agent in Charge

2 -

!Sent M Per



Date: 3/30/59

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

X^^FRC

\\

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428,091)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

Subject :V~-$olo
^tsr^o

NY 694-S, on 3/28/59, advised SA [
that on said date JAMES JACKSON came to the informant's home
to borrow the latter's car (1953 Ford sedan, dark green, license
#11112) for a trip to Washington, D.C., beginning on the AM of
3/29/59- JACKSON stated he would drive his family to Washington,
D.C. to visit his mother-in-law, and would return probably on
3/30/59 or 3/31/59.

According to JACKSON, he had arrived at Idlewild
Airport at 10:30 AM on 3/27/59, via Air France from Paris, and
had not been questioned at the airport. He said no one in the
CP, USA, was as yet aware of his arrival. He requested that
CG 5824-S be advised of his return to the USA, and that, there
was no immediate need for the Chicago informant to contact him,
Chicago was advised telephonically on 3/28/59.

NY 694-S advised also that TIM BUCK, Canadian CP
leader, had returned from the 21st Congress in Moscow on
3/25/59.

o)- Bureau (100-428091£6RM)Y- m 100-134637

REC- 52

/00 -

24 sj 1359

ACB:mfd
(5)

AIL INFORMATION COWt.HBB

HEREIN tS.UJMUSSmp

friawf A

Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge



Mr* Belmont"

(Q Mr* Thornton

The Attorney General March 195$

Director* fbt

COIOtmST PARTY, WA
XiirmiATmm bezatzo:,
irmpj/Az pEcunmr - q

X thought that you would? he interacted, in
F

-the information contained in the enclosed memorandum* Fi

This information was obtained from one of our informants
ioho traveled to Dues ia in connection with the Diet Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union which was held 1

from: January 2? to February 5* 1959*
\

This information is alsopeing furnished to
the Honorable Diehard M* Dixon* the Vice President* and
Monarchic Gordon Gray* Special Avoidant to the President* „

In addition a summary of this information ia also being
furnished to honorable Christian A* Herter, Under Secretary
of State* and Sr* Allen W* Bulled* Director^ Central1

Intel! igence Agency*

: - in viev? of the extremely sensitive nature of
the source of our information, it f3 requested that the ;*

contents of this enclosure be afforded ihe most careful "
,

security and its use restricted to a- need-to-Tmow basis* )

Enclosure t/Jt ^ ^ ,

ioq-3~8i -/2>~ v Hot icecorbsd

0- 100-428091 [(Solo) ;
102 mAa 3O ^

NOTE ON YELLOW: ~ ~
'

,

This communication classified nlPep-iOeerret' 1* since
enclosure contains information from extremely high-level
informant whose identity would be jeopardized if information
disclosed to unauthorized sources* Disclosure of this
informant could result in grave damage to national defense

*

WGTsbba
(6) rJPqft

ip 9465/?

TOPBSCBDT
"MAIUROOmQ TELBTYPSUtJITCQ

[gmALrfem

m



FD-36 (R<vv. 12ilS?S6)

Transmit the fol lowing in

Via. :A_U, t E
,
L

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC,. CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

>t> N
SUBJECT: ^SOLO^'

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a -report received from
GG 5824-S*' on 3/10/59 and 3/19/59, by SA JOHN E*. KEATING. This
report contains additional information, concerning V, J. JEROME.

AUERBACH

:

3^- Bureau (Ends. :3)
"* jU* 1

- New York (100-134637) (Enel. 1)
1 >- Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

IS

ttilHFORMATxOB COSrAIl®)

&

$L,
20 APR l 1559

„

Approved:

55 APB ffar'
m Agent in Charge

#aup« -

„ Sent- * M. Per



Aamnozm mormyiox cozcmnm
Y* J. JET.CHE

V* J. JITXI1E attested to mil ,coad siniaturo bottled
of liquor to the United States tren Poland, but tfco post office
uculd not accept theru JESOlffi navo then to GSOSGS HoHEIS, \rith
the request that sesepao fron tho Ccrauaiot Party" - USA, delega-
tion to the 21ct Coacresa of tho Cpsronist Party of tho Soviet
Union carry then bath to tho United States and mil then to hid

lat tho folIotfihS address: I | Street,
fcOchcstcr 12, ffoxt tbrlr

* j v^j
EXHIIG nave these miniatures to I'orSlIS CHUBS, since

CnlXiBS ms tho first, CEMfSA delegate to return to tho United states,
It is 'understood that CHIBB3, not matins td transport these
item, cava them aray in Hpscox?. I

On Larch 10, 1050, a postal card 4aa received fren V, Jf.

jESOHE* He said that ho had attended tho Caaerpss of the Cdrsunist
Party of Poland* JESOHE save the follovins! return address:
Qhory Pocsta Jesiorna, 1 K parssauy Ben Litpratoa, Poland,

1 * f
* * J b

6

Wt-' b7C

nr?*'. r 1

. _ ' iyiKzs

\<(

(H> -

ENCLOSURE



FBI

FD-36 {Roy. 12-13-56)

6
Date: 3/23/59. —

Transmit, the following in

Via A I ,R T E .L

(Xypt in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL REGISTERED
(Priority^cr'Methqd of Mailing)/

"

j

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

A
SUBJECTv^SOLO.

INTERNAL, SECURITY - C

Ther<e are, enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from
CG 5824-S* oh March, 6, 1959,' by SA JOHN E. KEATING, Obis, report
pertains* to an article by BORIS PONOMAREV/ head of' the Inter-
national Department of the. Central Committee of the Communist
Party, of the Soviet Union, in the'' (^iiMualst^

9

}ê /XupfiACH

Bureau (Ends. 3)^*^ W MCi
New, York (100-134637) (S0L0X (Enel . 1)

1 - Chicago '
.

JEK/kw
(5)

/C‘Q~l

24 nr. pa t

P’

IRFORSATIOK CQHtAIIOSD

.BBRbtft 4S USCWSiSI^D

mv-tm
.

SEARCH —
UPD£H^---;-/>-7Vi-/"

EAT

DELETE

.M Per



INFORMATION PERTAINING TO AH ARTICLE BY
eoris ponoharbv in the "koislunist"

The Ho. 15 issue, Cories 1958, of tho con*'

tainod jin article By BORIS VWlpjmtf? Bead of the International
Department of- tho Contra! Committee of the Communist Party of thqf

Soviet Onion. This article dealt with tho international situa-
tion and tho work of tho various Communist Parties in the strugglo
against revisionism. NORRIS CIIILB3 and JA1IES JACKSON, Communist
Party - USAdelogates to fho 21st Congress of tho Communist Party
Of tho SoviOtUhion,did not knov/ of the existence of this article

|
until they arrived in Hocc6w during January, 1959.- The article
Contains a section dealing with the Communist party ^ USA., It

reciteshoWthe CPHJ3A is conducting a fight against revisionism.
On; page 25, this article has the following sentenco:

»Tho Chiof rovisioaistarGatcs, Charnoy and
.

„ .

' Cchnoidorman,. have openly gone ever to tho canp of
American. ijap<^ialicfcu 1T

Xn the hooting between the CP-USA delegates and repre-
sentativos Of tho leadership of tho CPSU, JACKSON told PQKONAjpNV

that hd should naho a correction in this articlo,,sinco BILL
ECHjnEXBBRHAN cannot bo put into tho Same camp with GATES and
CEARNEY. P0N<mSE7 shrugged ioff. JACKSON'S comment, hut did say
that haybo ho will give* the. editors a coryoOflo% some* day.

t
*

Subsequently* in tho presence of ALEXAI GREIJCIIENCp (ph)

Of tho International Department of fho pcCPSB, and CHILDS,

JACKSON wrote A letter to the Editor of the ,fKonnimist*'. hater ,

JACKSON tbld CHILDS that ho deceived, the impression that ALEXAX
GH3SNCHEt;C6 did not like the contents of JACKSON’S letter.. However,

CHILDS agrood with JACKSON that in prder to avoid criticism in
the CP-DSA, it was necessary to show that JACKSON aUd/or CHILDS,

had taken some, official action in .Jtegnrd tb tlii# V&itlG. Just
prior to leaving Koccow for China* JACKSON loft his letter: with.
CHILDS and told CHILDS to take whatever action he thought best.
CHILDS rc-wroto JACKSON’S letter and submitted it to’ tho Intorr
national Department of the CCCPSHs The following is tho tost Of
JACKSON’S Iottqr$ .

^'Editor
’’The Kommunist
"Uoscow, USSR

’’Dear Comrade:* #Mttf

»S



f

B

J,Xn tho: iscuo #15 of the Komauhist there appears
tho very informative and useful

-

article of Con* B.
Ponomarev on the now stage in the international Com-
munist movements

"However, an error of fact and an irregrotablo
characterisation in respect to tho role of certain
personalities in the. Party situation in the U.S*
occurs* At the bottom ofpago 25, last paragraph,
there is the statement that VTho chief revisionists
dates, Charhoy, Schhoiderman have openly gone over
%o -'tho

- damp of American inpariaiisn* f

"Iho fact is that Uiiliam Gchhbidormah ip a mem-
ber of tho District Committee of tho Northern Calif-
ornia District of the CP, USA. In thocourso of the
struggle for a sound llarxist-Leninist line and pol-
icies in our own Party in opposition to the revisionist
influcnco, some of Comrade; Schnoidorhan’o views wore
subjected to sharp criticism, however vo never char-'

notorized Gchneidcrman as one who had ’gone dyor to
the camp of imperialism* r On fho contrary* we expect
from Comrade Schnoidcrman a continuation of his long
and loyal service tp tho interest of tho American
wording class and to the upbuilding and strengthening
bf the Communist party, USA.

"SO far as we know, George Blake Charney who
deserted tho Party has adopted tho standpoint of a
bourgeois liberal reformist. Wo have no wish to count
Jiiia in thoocamp of imperialism,' though his position
is certainly aati-Party.

"John Gates* on the other hand," has already ;com-

nercialized on his wrecking: rolo in our Party. Ho
has chared a speakers^ platfpm with the notorious
police agent* philbrick, he has written a book further
slandering the world Communist movement, tho Soviet
Union and affirming his renunciation of Harsisn.

"With ycry comradely greetings,

"damps B. Jackson*1 ’

Tho following is tho text of tho letter preparod by HOIUIIS



“Editor
“The Kpmunist
“iloscow, 0J3SB

“Dear Comrade:

“la tho issue #15 of the Kommunist, there appears „

the very informative and useful article of Comrade B*
Ponomarev on tho now stage in the international Com-
munist movement;

"jEOwovor, ah error of fact regarding tho rolo and
characterization of Comrade Wnu Schneidprnan,.a member
of tho CP, USA, occurs. This is, to bo road at tho
bottom of page 25* last paragraph* fTho chief
revisionists -- Gatos* Charnoy, Schneidctew* have
openly gone pvpr to tho damp of American, imperialism. *

“Since feu Schnoidorman is a nembor of tho Party
and is active in tho Korthero California Districf of
the CP, USA, and is hot at thlstino linkod with the
above named eacmiqs of tho Party* it would bo appro-
priate to: give him a different characterisation oyen
though hb has not yot ,openly repudiated his former
false views* Wo are hopeful that Comrade Schnoidorman,
who has a. long record, of activity in tho Communist word-
ing class movement, who has boon subjected to sharp
criticism by bur Party, will continue his work and by word
and deed show that he Understands the L&rxisfc-Lcninist
lino of our Party and sees the true face Of the enemy
in tho revisionists* Bat to stato/the fact correctly,
we should not put Cchnoiderman in tho camp of those who
have gbaoover openly to tho camp of imperialism*

“pear cpmrado, yoU can uOe the above statement
of fact ah you deem best from an editorial standpoint. ^

Wo do not yot know Comrado Schnoiderman^ personal
reaction to the noted characterization, but po do know
that in California wo are fighting to destroy the lust
vestiges of revisionist influence and unite success- ;

fully, from a tactical point of view wo bolioyo that
a distinction between Schneidorman, Gates, Charney,

I I Browder, .and other notorious enemies of
tho Party would help the CP* USA, in this

.present stage
pf struggle.

“With comradely greetings,

Mames E. jackson*’ .

' — 3 f*



x3 0

Cpnrhdc Jacfccdn asked that t vrite this letter
to thb Eorranist* Wo agreed oa the general approach
hut hot oa. every vord as T7ri.iton* since Ce&rado
Jfachson had tPlcave for China, I an euro* ho^eypr,
that this is tho vioyppiht of our Party leadership
oa this natter,

"With 'earn coinradoiy greetings*

"Uorrio Child3M

4



FD-36 {Rev. 12-13-56)

* 0
F B I

0

Date: 3/27/59

Transmit the followina in

(Type in plain text or code)

Vin A I R T E L AIR MAIL — REGISTERED

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

v SOLO j
TttTEfiMAL SECURITY - C

e Chicago Divisipn* CG 5824-S* is doing this m an attempt to
comply with the instructions of the Party to Mlay low".

^

The Bureau will be promptly advised as soon as
CG 5824-S* is able to make any plans to leave Chicago for a few
days with his wife.

AUERBACH

3-^- Bureau
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw REG- 15 ps

ILLlNFokATlOH COUTAIRED

mm is wcussmED
JATE

go APR 1 I959

Special Agent in Charge
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Director, $BI (100-4280^1) ^

s>

sozo -

HITERNAZ SicmiTI - G

Reurlet 3-26-59,

ffitiOTOHMAnOBCOKTAtK®

Hffigtt
iSlCTLASSIFiro

' joists'

y\

„
A reuiew of rele£ along with the enclosures,

thereto • indicates" ifeat se c zirli# factors involved in
this matter have been afforded due consideration by the

' Tor7r 0//Zce. .Based npon j/cmr assurance of full security,
authority is granted herewith to make the necessary arrange—
riehts mith George T. Waters, Sr*, and the John Jackson family
in order to establish plants for possible visual and
photographic coverage of the initial meet between GG 5824-S
and an unknown Soviet agent presently scheduled for 4*X4~$9.
Ton should take into consideration ijie possibility that for
one reason or another, this met may -he postponed until
4-16-59. Tour arrangements should„ therefore, be made so, as
fo enable the, necessary, coverage on both dates if need be *

Under jib circumtance a should either Waters or any member of
the Jackson fduiil y be made aware* of the nature of this matte r.

' , As indicated in relei, there* appears? i;o be some
- doubt as to jusi where the- actual contact will take* place. .

In this regard, it is noted that according to the information
~

.

jinitially provided by GG 5824-S, ft was definitely indicated
that he would be contacted' in the Bronx parkway which the
^informant- was apparently- led to believe was in close proximity
to UcGarry 9s Restaurant at Nereid AvepUe and White Plains
Road-. tour survey, however, disclosed that it is; apprcximtely
one mile between these two points.

Since the informni receive# this information
direQtlW from the unknown Soviet representative in, Moscow,
it would seem that the informant would be in the, best position
to determine the exact location Where this meet will be
consummated. Jr? this regard/, it ie desired, therefore, that
this iristter be immediately taken up with the informant by the
Chicago Office • fou should review his original instructions

2 - Chicago ' (134-46) (Sub B)

WGTsmd 1
~

f*tm ‘ 7 :

<r* [jc\

7



letter to Mew York
BE: SOtQ
200-423092

from the unknown Soviet and go over in dbtaiVthe results of
the: survey mde by the Hew. York Office as set forth in relet in
d?der that the informant can familiarise himself as, promptly
as possible with this general area and also in order that he
can wake an, appropriate dec t si on as, to the. exact .spot where
he thinks this contact will be mde •

ih'e Bureau, again desires to point out that when
the tnformht originally received hie instructions, the
unknown Soviet agent suggested that the informant should
familiarise himself with this area, prior to the meeting date*
If at a21 possible, the Mur&au feels that the. informant ~

phould comply with this suggestion ,

Xt is noted that in relet the Mew York Office
requested authority $hat either ASA& Mormn it. McCabe bv
Supervisor Warren M&rchessaUlt or both discuss this situation
with the informant when he comes to Mew York* Relet pointed
but that any .such contact will b& handled' with- fall security *

At the present time, the Bureau, seqs nd need for any contact
between the informant and a representative of the
Mew, York Office, following the over-all analysis of this
Matter by the, Chicago Office dndihdinformht,howeveryifthe
tnfbrmHt feels that it would be to his advantage for him to
contact a representative ofthe New York Officey authority is -

granted herewith for him tjo contact ASAC McCabe . Yhis
.Matter, however, should be left up to the informant and the
Chicago Offtee should not make any suggestion to the informant
that he wight desire to contact anyone in the Mew York Office.

This miter should be afforded immediate and
‘
ntinuous attention in order that we cap make dll necessary

r

rrangements to capitalize upon this development to the
tmb'st* ^



cs Memorandum • united states government
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

Att.; ASS’T DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

date 3/26/59

VWK?*?GU*SmSa

Re Chicago aiirtel 3/10/59, which refers to a possible
between CG 5824-S* and an unknown individual, on April 14, 1959

an alternate date of April 16 » 1959, in the vicinity-of McGARRY'

RESTAURANT, which is located on Nereid Avenue and White Plains

Road, Bronx, New York.

A very careful and discreet survey has been conducted of

the particular area and it is noticed in refairtel that CG 5824-S*
was told that the meet would be at 238th and Nierid (ph.) Street.
Actually 238th and Nereid are one and jthe same street,, it presently
being known as Nereid Avenue. fcfcGaify’s Bar and Restaurant is an L
shapecj^es tablishment with the main entrance on Nereid Avenue and

,the banquet entrance on 'White Plains Road. It is situated On the

riorttiwest corner of that intersection. The banquet entrance is

normally kept locked and the entrance to the restaurant
-
is

normally on Nereid Avenue. It is an L shaped restaurant with
thefront entrance being some distance from the actual corner as

. other stores are located within the nL.
h

f
.’-r

'

-
_

so

Enclosed will be found Exhibit No. 1,jwhich is a map of

the immediate area describing the location of-Mcgarry 1 s

.

Exhibit No. 2 is an enlarged map covering a much greater area,

setting out the various streets in the neighborhood. It will be

noted from Exhibit No. 2, Bronx River Parkway is several blocks

to tKeT.west of the pertinent meet area. Refairtel refers to park
^benches in the area where the actual meet is to take place. A
survey reflects that there are no park benches in the immediate
area and the closest ones are located in the vicinity of E. 233rd
Street and Bronx River Parkway. This would be at JLeast a mile
from McGarry 1 s Restaurant. It would not appear that the benches
located ^in the vicinity of 233rd Street and Bronx River Parkway

are the Sites referred to by the Soviet representative due to their

distance from McGarry/s Restaurant.
^ ^

7
.2 - Bureau (<

1 - Chicago i

1 - New York

WTM:DJG/RAA

!.) (L00-428o!>irW^ ^ 3
is.) (134-46-Sub B) (RM)

3

0-134637) jVA \



Letter to Director % „

RE: SOt,O s ISC
‘ J

NY 100-134637

Several photographs were discreetly made of the pertinent -

area for the purpose o£ planning possible coverage, -

Enclosed will be found Exhibit No, 3, which is a photograph
taken on the southeast corner of White Plains Road, and Nereid Avenue

,

which photograph shows both, entrances to tfcGarry's Restaurant, the
one entrance on the left being the one on Nereid Avenue mid the one
op the fight on Whi^e Plaint Road. The stores referred to as being

,

inside the L may be- seen in thisjhcttogr'aph. It will also be noted;
that the upper portion of the photograph shows the elevated rail-
road and this is the location of a tegular stop on this elevated

v

1

- 1

'

Exhibit No, 4 is a photograph of' ah apartment building
located diagonally across ,£he streetfrom Restaurant; on
Nereid Avenue. The photograph was taken. in a aO.utiwesterly direc-
tion from in front of i^Garfy^s Restaurants ^

Exhibit No* 3 is A photograph of the same apartment building,
referred fo in Exhibit Nd. 4* This, apartment building is located
on the southeast corner of Nereid Avenue and Richardson .Avenue.:

Exhibit No,. 6 is a photograph fa^en from in front pf the
apartment house refefred to in exhibit No, 5, of k:Garry rs Restaurant
entrance located on; Nereid Avenue.

Exhibit Nq. 7 is a photograph looking west on Nereid Avenue
’

and -taken .from the steps ef the elevated structure. It shows
%Garry5 * A Restaurant Ahtrance on Ndfeid. Avenue.

Exhibit No . 8 is a photograph taken from the southeast corner
of Richardson Avenue and Nereid Avenue showing a view of, McCarty'

s

Restaurant in relation to the other buildings in that block.

Exhibit No. 9 is a photograph taken from in front of
MeGarry’s Restaurant on Nereid Avenue which shows Whelan's Drug Store

- located on the southwest corner of White Plains Road and Nereid
Avenue -

„
-

.

’



Letter to Director
Re: SOLO, £5C

m 100-134.637

• It will be observed froiri a perusal of the photographs
ar\d charts that the area involved presents limited' possibility
from the standpoint of a photographic surveillance. The survey
reflects that due

1

to the nature of the terrain, there is little
possibility that the persons involved, in the meet would walk
hast on Wereid Avenue. The likelihood would be that they* would
either stay 'in kcGarry's Restaurant .or walk west on Nereid
Avenue toward the Bronx’ River Parkway .

' The same would be true
if they were traveling by car. The most logical place fpr & *

.photographic surveillance is the apartment house located
diagonally" across from Me,Garry * s Restaurant bn Nereid. Avenue,
which is seen in: Exhibits 4 and, 5.,; -The address of this apartment
house is 676_Nereid Avenue . Thehpartrtfent located on the fourth
floor of the northwest corner of the- building, which is Apt,. #20..,

is occupied by Mr. and, Mrs . I ~l children . :

Mrs | | of Photographer I I of
this " office , A che.ck of the indices is negative, relative to the

| Also Mr * I | advises that there i,s nb -question
about the loyalty of the I I and further that they are most
discreet ihdiy idhals. He states that a contact with the ! I

would fn tho way affect the security of any operation ip .the

neighborhood. ‘ He algo stated that arrangements could be made
whereby the children would ;be out ,of the apartment for any
designated period of time and that also the mother and, father
if it were do desired,

A perusal of Exhibit No. 5, will show the Ideation of „ „

their apartment which covers, two Windows- on the 4th floor
of the front :side of the building, plus, six windows' on the
west side. One of the two Windows on -the front of the building
is partially opened. This location would permit, a photographic
surveillance on anyone walking west from that building on Nereid
Ayenue, .as well as directly in front thereof, h :

-r 3 -



Letter to Director
RE: SOLO, ISC

NY 100-134637

The Bureau and Chicagoare now referred to Exhibit Wo, 4
.showing' the east Side, of the apartment building. Mr. GEORGE T . ^ -

-^^TERS,.^JPV , who is; a man of 70 to 75 years of age. ' lives alone on the
/3rd. floor. Apt.. 15. His windows ere -the four on the third floor
located towards the rear. This location presents an ideal spot
to conduct a photographic surveillance of anybody: in front of
McGarry* s Restaurant* GEORGE T. MATERS, SR., is a personal'
acquaintance of Supervisor JOHN J, DANAHY of this office. He'
has known the WATERS family in excess of 15 years. The occasion
for the acquaintanceship was that for a six year period in the ^
1 40s, he maintained company with Mr. WATERSI* l SA DANAHY
advises that bfc. WATERS enjoys an excellent reputation, is very
anti-qpmmuniSt and is extremely loyal. ^ He states that he is .

certain he could make appropriate contact with Mr, WATERS so.

as to be able to haye his apartment available for our use' during-
the pertinent period. Mr, DANAHY also states that there is
no question in his* mind but what appropriate surveillance could
be operated frpm this apartment with full security.. The indices
of the New York Office., as well as the Police Department, are
negative with regard to Mr. WATERS.

The New York Office feels that since it cannot be
anticipated as t6 what will occur during and-subsequent to. the
contemplated meet, and since it is possible that this would be the
only meet between the informant arid the unknown individual, that
appropriate photographic and visual 1 coverage should be given
to this meet in ah effort to identify the unknown individual.
6n the Other hand, it is felt that this coverage should Only be
maintained if there is absolute security so that there would-be
no .possibility Of the unknown individual being aware of the existence
of this coverage. A visual observation plant is felt desirable in
addition to the photographic surveillances since it is not felt
that we should rely entirely on photographs. The New York Office
has agents who are thoroughly familiar with most representatives
of Russia in this area and it is felt that it would be possible
to identify the individual Qn the spot. Ip would he possible to
qerate both the visual plants in conjunction with the photographic
plants requiring no additional plant locations. It is, therefore,
highly recommended that the New York Office be permitted to operate hs
two plants, one in the GEORGE T , WATERS., SR. apartment and the hie

other in the ! I apartment

.
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Letter to Director
Re: SOLO, ISC

NY 100-134637

In connection with this recommendation , it; is understood
that the New York Office will guarantee the operation of these
plants with full security. Bureau authority is, therefore,
requested to make the appropriate contacts in order to. set up
these plants . The New York Office further recommends against
any additional type of coverage in the area. It is realized
that by not having additional coverage It isj possible, due to
the mode of travel and the direction in which the participants
of the meet walk, thqt no identification, or photographs could
be taken, it is felt that for the security of the Operation,
still ho additional coverage, be had; eyeh though this possibility
exists,

*

It. is noted: that, p6 5824-S* is expected to look over
the site ,of the meet prior to the actual meet., It is possible '

that it would he desirable for the agents who conducted the \
survey and are familiar with the area to have an opportunity to
discuss the plans of CG 5.824-S* in relation to the area as he-

will find it upon inspection. Jt is to be noted that the. instruc-
tiotas he received from the Russian represeritafive cannot be followed
in its entirety in view of the lack, of park benches iti the .area.

ASAC NORMAN H. McCABE and -SUPERVISOR ! I have
familiarized themselves with the area., bureau authority is re-
quested for either one or both of these agents to discuss the situa-
tion, with CG 5824-S* when He cpmes to New York if in5 their dis- -

.

crefion it is felt desirable to do so at the time. Any such con-
tact will be handled with full security.
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